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Q.

Boston, more than any other city in the nation, has seen
its people divided, its racial tensions increased, its
classrooms become centers of conflict, and its streets
become battlegrounds because of the forced busing of
thousands of its schoolchildren. There is growing agreement
among parents, politicans, sociologists and educators that
though desegregation of the schools is a desirable end,
forced busing is an imperfect and ineffective means to achieve
it. You have added your voice to the critics of busing by
saying that you oppose it and that there are better alternatives to it. But you have never really spelled out, in
specific detail, what these alternatives are and what you
propose to do as President to bring them about.
Exactly what do you advocate to. bring about integration in
the schools and reduce the racial tension in our city--and
what actions will you take to achieve those goals? ·

e

A.

The first question we must answer is, "What are we ·really
trying to do by busing?"

All of us--white, black, every·

American, in my opinion--want quality education.

Second, let-me strongly emphasize that the Supreme Court,
in 1954, decided that separate but equal schools were not
constitutional.

That is the law of the land.

As far as

my. Administration is concerned, the law of the land will be
upheld and we are upholding it.

Subsequently, the Federal court decided that busing is one
way to desegregate schools and perhaps improve education

e.

at the same time.

But there is alvays more than one answer,
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and I have the responsibility to give
ans\ver to the achievement of quality education, '\vhich is what
\-Te all seek.
I believe that quality education can be enhanced by better
school facilities, lm..rer pupil-teacher ratios, the improvement
of neighborhoods and possibly by other alternatives.

Accordingly, I directed the Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, the Attorney General, and members of my staff to
develop better methods of achieving quality education within
an integrated envrionment for all children.

The development of these alternatives is going on nmV'.
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AT THE ltJHITE HOUSE
vJITH RON NESSEN
AT 11:44 A.M.

EDT

NAY 19, 1976
\A!EDNESDAY
MR. NESSEN:
couple of things.

Q

Let me

~o

over the schedule of a

Is there anything new on the schedule?

MR. NESSEN:

Hell, there might be.

Q
We have seen the schedule. We would like
to just have the new stuff so we can get to our questions.
MR. NESSEN: For instance, I don't know whether
the meeting with Rog Morton, Stu Spencer and Dick Cheney -is that on the schedule?

Q

vfuat about it?

MR. NESSEN:
Q

I am telling you about it now.

t·fuo?

MR. NESSEN: Spencer, Cheney and the President.
The President meets about twice a week with his political
advisers and one of them normally, right after the weekly
primaries. That is what this is all about.
Q

vle

should have been told about this.

MR. NESSEN: It is just here on today's version
of the schedule. The days' schedules do change.
Other than that, I think the schedule remains
pretty much as you have seen it.

Q

Can you tell us anything about the meeting?

MR. NESSEN:
strategy meetings.

Q

No, we never talk about the political

Hhat about the National Security Council?

MR. NESSEN:

No.
HORE
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Q
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Would you describe it as routine?

HR. NESSEN: Yes, it is one of the one or two times
a week meetings the President has.

Q

Did they applaud?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

What time did it start?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I don't think so.

11:10.

Ron, are we going to see the President today?

MR. NESSEN: I \<rould think there would be an
opportunity this afternoon to see the President.

Q

For what sort of opportunity?

MR. NESSEN: As far as I remember, every Fednesday
the President has managed to appear somehow in your midst,
and I think he will today.
Q

Do you mean a press conference?

UR. NESSEN:
Q

Just a friendly encounter?

HR. NESSEN:
talk to him.

Q

No, not a full-fledged one.

I think there will be a chance to

When?

MR. NESSEN:

I would be back from lunch at around

2:20.

Q

Where will this materialize?

HR. NESSEN:
Q

Don't you like surprises?

No.

MR. NESSEN: I think there will be an opportunity
to talk to the President today.
Q

Around 2:30 this afternoon?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Somewhere in that area.

After Golda Meir?

MR. NESSEN:
out for you.

I am not going to spell it all
t10RE
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Q

vfuy do you have to be so secret about this?

HR. NESSEN: There is nothing more to tell. I
said I think there will be an opportunity to see and talk
to the President today.

Q
Hasn't it been determined that after he meets
with Golda Meir he will come out and talk to us?
MR. NESSEN:
say about it.

I think that is all I am going to

For the events this evening, I think you know
about Mount Vernon. The President and Mrs. Ford are ~oing
to go down there to join President and Madam Giscard for
the first performance of a sound and light program called
The Father of Liberty. This is a gift from the French
nation to the American people for the Bicentennial.
The program will be held on the large lawn west
of the mansion, called the Bowling Green. There will be a
presentation ceremony beginning at 9:00. The two Presidents
will participate in that and then there will be the sound
and light program, which takes 47 minutes. The sound and
light program sort of gives the outline of the life and
times of George Washington.

Q

Is this something that the public will be
able to see after it is unveiled?
MR. NESSEN: Right. Every evening, weather
permitting, during the Bicentennial year, this sound and
light show will be performed at the same placeo
At the conclusion of the 47-minute program, the
Presidents and their wives will attend a reception for invited
guests in the mansion and on the grounds. There will be
open coverage of the presentation ceremony, so you can
get there on your own for that, and also open coverage of the
sound and light program. Because it would disrupt the
program itself, there should not be any flashbulbs or TV
lights turned on during the program.
If you are going to cover the event, your cameras
and sound equipment should be in place by 7:00 p.m. l1Je will
take a travel pool from here. If you are going down there
for the open coverage, your White House, Congressional or
Metropolitan Police pass will get you in.
The reception part of it
presentation and after the program
writing pool.

Q

that is, after the
will be covered by a

How is he going to go down?

MR. NESSEN:

He is going down in the car.
MORE
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Q

#495-5/19

Is this open to the public?

MR. NESSEN: 600 invited guests tonight, but
starting tomorrow it is a regular -Q
from there?

Will there be any setup for telephone filing

MR. NESSEN: No, there won't be special phones.
They have pay phones there.

Q
Hill the French President and Mrs. Giscard
go down with him?
MR. NESSEN: No, I think they t-rill be there to
receive him. It is possible, though, they may ride together
in the same motorcade.
I can give you a few details on the weekend trip,
if you would like to hear it.
Q

Yes,

MR. NESSEN: It looks to me like the President
will leave the ~~ite House on Saturday around 9 o'clock.
It is not firm yet, but rou~hly in the 9 o'clock area in
the morning, The press would be leaving, say, an hour or
so earlier than that.
The first stop will be Medford, Oregon. The
President will address a public rally in Medford, Oregon.
Q

'VJhat time is that?

HR. NESSEN: I don't have any times on this,
Ralph, or precise locations, either.
Then, from Medford, the President will fly on to
Portland and in Portland will address the Horld Affairs
Council on Saturday evening.
I understand the deadline problems, and we will
try to have that speech -- if all went wonderfully well,
we would get it Friday night, embargoed for Saturday at
6:00 p.m. Eastern Time, but the next best plan would be to
have it early Saturday norning before you go, and then the
next best plan would be to have it on the plane.

Q

It is a nighttime speech?

HR. NESSEN:

Yes, nighttime, Portland time.

Q
t·Jhat about the Medford speech?
expect we would have that the next morning?

HR. NESSEN:
advance text.
Then, the

~Jould

you

I wouldn't expect that would be an

overni~ht

is in Portland.

NORE
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Is this a major foreign policy address?

MR. NESSEN:
Q
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I never characterize them, Helen.

It has been characterized in other places.

MR. NESSEN: I don't know who has.
speech on foreign policy to the

Q

Is it a campaign speech?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

It is a

It is a speech on foreign policy.

As opposed to a campaign speech?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't understand your question, Ann.

Q
I was asking if it was a campaign speech.
I assume this is a campaign trip.
MR. NESSEN: It is a foreign policy speech. I
don't know exactly what a campaign speech means to the t:Jorld
Affairs Council. (Laughter)
You know, standing out to a rally in Medford,
Oregon, yes, it is a campaign speech. Thisis a speech on
foreign affairs to the \1orld Affairs Council of Portland

Q

Ron, will all of this trip, including the
speech that night, be charged to the political costs?
MR. NESSEN: Yes, the same rule we followed since
January -- if one stop is political, it is all political.
The overnight is in Portland, unfortunately not
at the Benson, as far as I can find out.

Q

We just want to be where the President is.

MR. NESSEN: Sunday -- moving right along to Sunday,
the President will deliver a commencement address at Warner
Pacific College in Portland.

Q

Is that hyphenated, Ron, do you know?

MR. NESSEN:

No, it isn't, on my copy.

Q
What is Warner Pacific?
\'Jest Coast and haven't heard of it.
MR. NESSEN:
any details of it.

I lived out on the

It is a college but I don't have

In the afternoon, the President will go to Pendleton,
Oregon, for another public rally. Then, I guess, after
that, we go on down to California.
MORE
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Q

Pendleton first?

MR. NESSEN: Yes. Pendleton, Oregon, and then
a Bicentennial event at Mission Viejo.

Q

Will he see President Nixon?

MR. NESSEN:

No plans to.

Q
Do you have any general idea what time he
will be going to California?
MR. NESSEN: This isn't put together that tightly
yet, Lou, that we can give times.
In the evening, the President will speak at
Leisure World, a senior citizens community in Laguna Hills,
and overnight in Anaheim.

Q

Is that where we will stay, at the Disneyland

Hotel?
MR. NESSEN:

The press may stay at the Disneyland

Hotel.
Q

~1e

want to stay wherever the President stays.

11R. NESSEN: On Monday, the President will speak
before the California Peace Officers Convention in Anaheim.
In the afternoon, we will be in San Diego. I don't have
any events.
Q

tr1here in Anaheim?

MR. NESSEN: I don't have the location yet, Trudy.
I think it is probably at that convention. I don't know.
It is in Anaheim, at the Peace Officers Convention.
Then, on to San Diego.
to give you in San Diego yet.

I don't have the events

Honday night we overnight in Los Angeles.
think it is the Hyatt.

I

Tuesday is still being worked on. It will be in
California in the Los Angeles area, certainly, and perhaps
in the San Francisco area, and then come back here, arriving
in the early hours of ~tJednesday morning.
0

Hhat happened to Nevada?

MR. NESSEN: It is still being worked on and I
don't have any details.

Q

Is there a stop there?

MR. NESSEN:

Possibly, but it hasn't been worked out.
HORE
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Q

#495-5/19

Would that be on Tuesday?

HR. NESSEN: It is still being worked on.
know whether we are going or when.

I don't

Q
Is that the only campaign trip he will make
to California before the primary?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't have anything beyond this

trip.

Q
Do you have the last engagement on Tuesday
and the time on that?
MR. NESSEN:

No, because Tuesday is still being

worked on.

Q

Are you saying he might not go to Nevada?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

It is still being worked on.

You told us the other day he definitely was

going.
t1R. NESSEN: The Nevada stop, if there is one, is
still being worked on.

Q

Then it is not definite he is going there?

MR. NESSEN:
not locked up yet.

There is a lot of the trip that is

Q
If he goes to Nevada, would that be
Wednesday or on Tuesday?
t1R. NESSEN:

He will not extend the trip into

t'Jednesday.
Q
t~Jhat time did the President go to bed, what
time did he wake up, and what has he done all day?

Q
One other thing on the trip, first, on the
public rallies. Any Q and A's in any of those?
MR. NESSEN: I don't think they have been locked
up that firmly yet as to format.

Q

When will he go to San Diego?

MR. NESSEN: The advance team is out there and
phoning back as things get locked up, and we t-lill give you
that as we get it.

Q
I just want to establish, can we say he
plans to be in Nevada?
MR. NESSEN:
you on Nevada, Dick.

I don't have anything firm to give
MORE
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Q
You did the other day. Should we then say
that he is now reconsidering plans to go to Nevada?
MR. NESSEN: You can say it if you would like to,
Dick, but the fact is that I don't have anything to give
you on Nevada.

Q
Let's put it this way: An earlier schedule
the vJhi te House had sort of had the President in and out of
Nevada and California. You had him going over to Nevada and
then coming back for the San Diego part of it, and things
like that. Is that now true?
MR. NESSEN: The Nevada stop is still being worked
on and I don't have anything to give you.

Q

Might it be on Monday, as the earlier schedule

had it?
MR. NESSEN: Jim, I don't have anything to give
you on a Nevada stop. I can't tell you when and where if
I don't have anything to give you.

Q

Are there any indications it has been wiped

out?
NR. NESSEN:
you on a Nevada stop.

Q

Helen, I don't have anything to give

The fact is, he might not go to Nevada?

MR. NESSEN:

I don't have anything to give you on

Nevada.

Q
Can you tell us how the President feels about
California as a possible primary State in which he might win?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know. You will have to ask
the PFC what the outlook is on that kind of thing. I don't
have anything on it.

Q
Ron, can you confirm that the· President had
a meeting with the entire White House staff this morning?
MR. NESSEN: He asked the staff to come over to
the State Dining Room, and they did.

Q

~fuat

time was that?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

It was around 9:30.

Hare you there?

Can you tell us what he said?

MR. NESSEN: It was just to thank them for their
hard work and that was about it -- to thank them for their
hard work
MORE
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Q

#495-5/19

How many people were there?

MR. NESSEN:
and so forth.

-- and their loyalty and team work

I would guess there were between 200 and 300.

Q

How long did he talk to them?

MR. NESSEN:

From 9:35 to 9:40 -- five minutes.

Q
This doesn't mean the t-lhite House staff
is involved in the political campaign, does it?

MR. NESSEN:

Oh, no, not at all.

Helen asked about a little chronology of events.
The pool gave you a report on the President at the French
Embassy. Before he went over there, some of the TV networks
had already given a report of t;rhat their surveys of people
coming out of the polls had found and so he had that
information. Then, during the evening a couple of times
there were results relayed by phone to Terry O'Donnell, who
sent a card or note up to the President.
The pool gave you a report on the President
coming back here and talking briefly to the pool outside,
and then he went up to the Residence. Mrs. Ford was there,
Dick Cheney, Terry O'Donnell, Bob Barrett and myself.
I think it was about 11:45 because we watched
about half of the TV analyses, which was over at 12:00.
Then he placed some phone calls to his headquarters in
Nichigan and in Maryland. Then he called a few other
personal friends, including Senator Griffin and Bill
McLaughlin -Q

Hilliken?

MR. NESSEN: He couldn't get Milliken. He was
in a car between stops and he couldn't reach him.
Also, he called Pete Secchia, Steve Ford called
from California, and Red Cavaney, the advance man out in
California.
Is Steve working for the President in
California, to your knowledge?
Q

MR. NESSEN: He is going to school, I think,
and living on a ranch. I think he is going to come up
and visit his father this weekend.

Q

~lliat

is the school?

MR. NESSEN:

California Poly Tech.
MORE
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Q
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In San Luis Obispo?

MR. NESSEN:

I think it is in Laguna, but I am

not sure.
That went on until about 12:45 or 1 o'clock,
and then the President and Mrs. Ford went to bed.
Then, this morning was the regularly scheduled
meeting with staff; then, this 9:30 meeting with the whole
staff; and the 11 o'clock meeting with Rog and Stu, and back
on the regular schedule.
Q

\.-las Attorney General Levi over here this

morning, Ron?
MR. NESSEN: Levi was here to attend a meeting
on the status of antitrust legislation.

Q

Did they discuss the Boston case at all?

MR. NESSEN: Not in the course of that meeting$
In the course of walking over to the staff meeting I was
telling you about -- actually, the President interrupted th
meeting on antitrust legislation to walk over to the State
Dining Room and give his little message and come back and
resume the meeting.
Ed Levi walked over with him to the State Dining
Room. In the course of walking over there the President
said to him, roughly, paraphrasing, if after you have
concluded you~ cons~,2E;,£e!~...oE-?f......W~li~~···UNM(!'"ase,
if you want to come in and tell me of your conclusion, I
wou!a t5e Happy '=to' Seep',Ott .r~: ... ..,._.,___.,.__.......,.,._~.-'~"-'"'"'"'''''"'
··": ~,., .
.•OI(!I#IO'l!~Z:IIffl!J"""&A....,.i!J,lll~
.,.----·-N-"'tl_.u...s
That was about the extent of their conversation.

Q
Can you give us anything on the antitrust
legislation itself?
MR. NESSEN: Not really. I am not that much
of an expert on antitrust. There is a bill before the
Senate Judiciary Committee. It is supposed to come to the
floor this week. That is in the Senate side. On the House
side, there are three separate pieces of legislation being
considered. So, it is just a review of the status of the
legislation.
MORE
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Q
busing case?
reversed?

What are the President's views on the Boston
Would he like to see that court ruling

MR. NESSEN: This is a matter being left
entirely to the Attorney General as to whether that is
the proper case on which to ask the court to take another
look at busin~ as a remedy.

Q

Just some more basic stuff. Did Levi
answer him when he passed this information on to him?
MR. NESSEN: Levi indicated he had not made his
decision on t-rhether Boston was the case.

Q

And did he say when he was going to do it?

MR. NESSEN:

He did not, no.

Ron, by your g1v1ng us a paraphrasin~ of
the President's remarks to Mr. Levi, you are indicating
to us, are you no~.,, that the President is very interested
in this case? Is that the thrust of your remarks?

Q

MR. NESSEN: I wouldn't say this case, Phil.
This is a suggestion that the President made to Levi,
as you know, last November, suggesting that Levi find a
case that would give an opportunity that might be proper
and appropriate to ask the Supreme Court to take a new,
fresh look at busing and whether it is the best remedy
and the most equitable remedy.
Levi, as I understand it, ever since last
November) has been looking for such a case.

Q
Does the President think Mr. Levi is
moving too slowly on it, Ron?
MR. NESSEN: I dcn't think he has an opinion
about that, Lou. You know perionlcally Levi and Phil
Buchen have talked about it, and Levi has given him a
kind of running r·eport on h0i..; he is condng. I know he
looked very strongly at one particular case earlier in
the year.
Q

Which was that?

t.-las that Louisville?

I

MR. NESSEN: No.
Q

~1hat

was it?

MORE
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Pasadena.

Bork twice has publicly laid out the fact this
was underway. Once in February of 1976, when Bork filed
a brief with the Supreme Court in the Pasadena case, he
said, ':The concern about transporting school children
to accomplish desegregation is a legitimate one that may
call for further attention of the court in an appropriate
case."
So, he sort of signaled last February that the
Justice Department was looking for a case.
Then in April, in oral arguments before the
court~ again in the Pasadena case, the Solicitor General
said, ''The United States thinks in an appropriate case
and some appear to be on their way to this court -the proper scope of initial remedy in such a case as
this should be re-examined."
So, Bork and Levi have indicated publicly that
they are looking for such a case in response to the
President's suggestion.

Q
Ron, this all took place in the last
couple of months. When did November get into it?
MR. NESSEN: This was the initial time that
the President suggested to Levi that he look for an
appropriate case.

Q
I thought there were suggestions or
recommendations made and the President sent them back
in the last month or so, like in February.
MR. NESSEN: As you know, the President asked
both Levi and Mathews to make some recommendations on
alternatives to busing, and they did come up with an
initial list and he sent them back and they have periodically discussed with both the President and the Domestic
Council some ideas, but they haven't come up with any
recommendations and he hasn't made any final decisions.
But, it was last November that he initially
suggested to Levi that he look for a case.

Q

How did he do that?

MR. NESSEN: In the course of a meeting that
he was having on the busing matter.
MORE
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Q
t.-Tas he called for specifically that
reason? Did the President call him over here specifically
to propose that they find a case?

MR. NESSEN: No. Let me check. No, he
didn't call him over here specifically to tell him that~
but what the ourpose of the meeting was, I don't know.
Did you announce at the time or did the
subject or the fact come out in any way from here
that this had been done? I frankly don't remember and
I am just tryin~ to find out.
0

MR. NESSEN~ I don't recall that there was
any public announcement of that~ but there wouldn't
be one, I don't think.

Q
What I am trying to get clear is the
chronology as far as the tvhite House is concerned.
Yesterday you used the phrase several times, :'As 11 I have
said before, the President is opposed to busing, and
we all know that. That has been brought out. But prior
to the time you were asked about this on Monday, when
you were asked if the Attorney General was going to
intervenefu the Boston case, had you ever told us about
these instructions to Levi to find a case and intervene,
whether that telling us was in November or whenever it
was, had you ever told us that?
MR. NESSEN~ Iron't recall that I, from this
particular podium, have indicated that the President had
~iven that instruction. As I say, Bork has at least
tt-Jice publicly in appearances before the courts indicated
that the Justice Department was looking for such a case.
0
Can vou recall now, after the passage of
several months, why it was you didn't tell us about this
in November?
MR. NESSEN:

I am not sure it ever came up,

Jim.

Q
I assume it didn't come up in the briefing,
if we didn't know about it.
Q
Ron, on February 21 in an interview we
had with the President, we asked him about these half
dozen remedies and he said at the time he didn't want to
discuss it. So, was there a political decision taken
to keep the lid on this until Levi found his case?
MR. NESSEN: I don't think there was any
political decision made. I don't know. The matter just
never came up, and I don't think it would be a matter for
public announcement of the President giving a direction
to one of his Cabinet members.
MORE
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The meetinp; of last November 20 was on the
schedule~ Larrv points out to me~ at 2:00 in the afternoon. It should be an the public schedule, a meeting
between Levi, Mathevrs and the President. I would ·have
to look at my transcript of the 20th of November. I
am sure we must have described it as a meeting at which
the President asked for or discussed his ideas for finding
alternative remedies to busing.
0
My earlier question was, was that meeting
called specifically for that reason to propose to the
Attorney General that he look for a case?

MR. NESSEN: I would have to check my transcript, Tom, but I feel sure it must have been described
as a meeting at which the President asked Levi and
Mathews to go back and bring in ideas for alternate
remedies to busing.

0
I am struck 3 too, by the curious progression
of the President's role in this just between Monday of
this week and now, today. Monday we were given the clear
impression ·MR. NESSEN:

I am not sure what 11 curious progres-

sionH is.
0
Monday, the deliberate impression you
gave us, according to my notes and according to my
memory. was that the President really had no role in this
discussion or in the decision-making process that was
going on over at the Justice Department.
MR. NESSEN: That is correct. That was perhaps
the impression you got Monday, and it certainly is the
impression you should get today, that the President gave
the overall policy direction to Levi last November to
find a case that was appropriate and proper to raise
with the court the entire matter of busing being the
correct remedy.
Since then, and to this day and hour, it has
been up to Levi to determine if there is such a proper
and appropriate case and, if so, to raise it with the
courts. That is the impression I meant to give because
that is the Presidentws role in this; that is, to give
a policy direction and then leave it up to the Attorney
General to find the proper and appropriate case, if
there is one.
0

Ron, what would the elements be in a
proper and appropriate case?
MORE
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You need to ask Ed Levi.

Q
Since he gave that direction in November
and he jogs Levi about it today, it sounds like he
doesn't think they are getting the job done.
MR. NESSEN: No, I think I mentioned earlier
that the Attorney General and Phil Buchen have been in
touch periodically over the months as the Attorney
General has been looking over cases.
As I mentioned earlier, there was at one
point serious consideration given to the Pasadena case;
by the Attorney General? not by the t~ite House.

Q
Does the fact we are getting the
President 1 s views or participation in this today--for
what may or may not be the first time, but in some
detail--have any connection with the fact there is an
important primary in Kentucky next week and busing is a
very hot issue in Louisville?
MR. NESSEN:

You couldn't resist.

The reason this came out, it seems to me -the answer to your question is no. To go beyond that
a little bit -MORE
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No connection?

MR. NESSEN: That is correct~ I mean, the
direction was given last November, as I say.

Q

I understand.

MR. NESSEN: My understanding of why this has come
up now is that I got a question the other day -- what day
was it, Monday -- about was Ed Levi going to intervene in
the busing case. I didn't know very many details at that
time. I gave what I could. I checked around and I had more
details yesterday, and I checked further and had more
details today, but it was not something the White House
initiated -- it was something I have been pulling together
in response to press queries, if my memory of the whole
thing is correct.

Q
Ron, as Dave points out, when the President
was interviewed for the Boston Globe interview, he didn't
want to get into what the course was. \IJhat has changed
that now he is willing to participate in this way and
obviously to have you come out here and make the statements?
Has there been anything that has changed his willingness
to do that?
MR. NESSEN: Lou, I don't agree with your
description of what has happened. The President, since
last November right up to this minute, has played no role
in the selection of a proper case, if there is a proper
case. He gave a policy direction last November.
In response to press questions beginning Monday,
I have attempted to find out as many details as I can, which
I have presented to you as I found them out. But, the
President has no role in selecting the case, if there is a
case, and I have not come out here and attempted to volunteer
or dump this story on you. I have done it in response to
questions which began on Monday.

Q
If I can follow-up, up until this week, if
that question was put even to the President, let alone to
his spokesman, he didn't want to discuss this.
MR. NESSEN:

Discuss what?

Q
He didn't want to discuss what the Hhite
House role was going to be in trying to get an alternative
to busing.
MR. NESSEN: But there is not a ~lliite House role
in selecting a case to have the Court look at. You know
the role the·Hhite House has played in asking Levi and Mathews
to come up with some recommendations.
MORE
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Can \-7e ask the question this way, Ron: tAJhy
is it that you are willing to discuss now the policy directive
that the President gave in November when you were not willing
to discuss that policy directive in November and the
President was not willing to discuss it in February?
Q

NR. NESSEN: \'llell, for one thing, back in November,
Larry points out to me, at my briefing on November 22 I was
asked about this meeting that appears on the schedule of
November 20, "tfuat did they talk about?" If you recall, my
answer was, "If you recall, the President said publicly on
a couple of occasions that he asked the Attorney General and
the HEtV Secretary to consider alternatives to busing. They
have been doing that and they wanted to discuss their views
with the President." In
the course of that meeting, the
President gave this policy directive.
I didn't come out here and make a public
announcement of it.

Q

And the President, in February, when he was
asked about it, now in response to questions admittedly -but the fact is, you are now ~Tilling to discuss it when you,
for whatever reason, didn't discuss it in November and the
President didn't discuss it in February. What has changed?
tfuy are you not-J willing to discuss it?
MR. NESSEN: Jim, I don't think there is any change.
The policy direction was given in November. Periodically,
Solicitor General Bork has discussed it publicly in the
course of arguing these cases.
I got asked about it l1onday and, as I said,
answered what I knew on Nonday. I collected further
information and answered further yesterday, and collected
further information and answered further today.
vfuat I sense you are suggesting by your questions
is that this is some kind of public relations plot, and I
submit that it is not, because I have done all this in an
effort to be helpful in response to your questions.
Q
Ron, I understand t-rhat you are saying, but
why did it take six months for the Administration to inform
the people of this country that the President had decided
to go to the Supreme Court to overturn busing?

MR. NESSEN: It didn't, Dave. As I say, I think
you have had at least two occasions -- one in February and one
in April
in which the Solicitor General publicly stated
that in the course of arguing cases.

Q

They are obscure court documents.

NR. NESSEN: They are not obscure court documents.
They didn't happen in the Hhite House Press Room but they
were public statements.
l'IORE
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Q

Give us your version of the events, Ron.

HR. NESSEN: Okay, let me just say my version
of events is what I have made a serious effort to reconstruct
and which I believe to be the facts.

Q
I understand that and I don't mean to challenge
that. ~fuat I am asking you is, why, when Senator Brooke
called the President on Sunday night, did Senator Brooke
then say that the President didn't know anything about the
Boston case and told him, "Ed, this was done without oy
knowledge or consent."? tVhy did Brooke get that impression?
MR. NESSEN: IIere is what happened: Buchen was
told last Thursday that the Attorney General had now shifted
his attention to the Boston case as a possible one that
would fit the proper and appropriate case to raise his
question with the Court. That happened, I believe, early
in the afternoon on Thursday that Buchen was told that.
He did not immediately inform the President that the Attorney
General was looking at the Boston case.
Later that same night, Brooke called the President
and I don't know what the exact words of the conversation
were.

Q

This is still Thursday night?

MR. NESSEN:

Yes, Thursday night.

But he did raise with the President the question
of why was Levi looking at the Boston case and thinking of
intervening in it. I don't know precisely what the President
said to Brooke except it is the fact that the President did
not know at that time that the Attorney General was looking
at the Boston case as a possible --

Q

Buchen had not told the President?

t1R. NESSEN:

That is correct.

Q
\fuen did the President first discuss this
with Buchen? What did Buchen say to him? t•fuat is the
rest of that scenario?

MR. NESSEN:
I don't know.

vJe t-lill have to find out for you.

Q

I am sure the President
question and did something with it. I
out what did he do. He seems to imply
Globe ran that he doesn't really think
place for it.
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I tried to indicate, because it is the
fact, that the President is not involved in any way in the
selection of the case, if there is a case. And, at the time
that Senator Brooke called him last Thursday, he did not
know the Attorney General was considering Boston as a
possibility for the case.
Now, I will have to track down when Phil talked
to the President and informed him that the Attorney General
was considering Boston as a case.

Q
Could you also find out his view on whether
Boston is the proper place?
MR. NESSEN:
on that question.

The President will not have a view

Q
The President has, I think in one of his
first press conferences, commented on busing in Boston,
and I think very directly. He has been on the record on
Boston busing before.
MR. NESSEN: The Attorney General has not selected
any case which he feels is proper and appropriate to raise
this question with the Court again. I feel relatively sure,
that if and when Ed Levi does find such a case, that he would
discuss it with the President.
Q

Before announcing it publicly?

MR. NESSEN:

I would think so.

Q
Would he just come over here and say to the
President, we have finally settled on a case?
MR. NESSEN:

No, I think they will discuss it.

Q
Then, in effect, that means the President
will have a kind of review authority?
MR. NESSEN: Since Ed Levi has not found such a
case, it is just very difficult to figure out what the
process will be after he does find a case, if he finds a case.

Q
Ron, you began the briefing by saying that
the President -- paraphrasing him -- told Levi that once
he made his decision, if he \-•anted to come over, he could
tell him.
HR. NESSEN: I don't think you have accurately
paraphrased what I said. You have not paraphrased what I
paraphrased.

Q
"If you want to come to see me, I will be
happy to see you."
MR. NESSEN: After you have concluded your
consideration of whether Boston is the proper case, if you
want to come and tell me of your conclusion, I will be happy
to see you.
.
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Q
Does that mean the final decision on whether
Levi should proceed will depend on the President, or will
it be entirely up to Levi?

~
;:

MR. NESSEN: Tom, it is just not possible to
project that far ahead after Levi finds a case, if he finds
a case.

t"'

Q
There isn't any question, Ron, that he is
going to find some case.

f

MR. NESSEN: I don't know, it has been six months
so far. That is something you have to ask the Attorney
General, really.

~

~
"l.f,

l
f
~

~.

¥

Q
v7hat do you anticipate as the President's role, ~
and how does the President see his role? You have had a
~
discussion --

MR. NESSEN:
role right now.

I can't anticipate the Presidential
~

Q
You have had a discussion with him, obviously,
f
at some length, about his role in this case now because we have '
been getting, as I say, more evidence every day about the
{
Presidential role.
~
MR. NESSEN: In response to questions, Tom, and I
don't think you ought to leave the impression that I somehow
have doled this out for some ulterior motive. I have gone
back and dug out as many answers as I could 100 percent
in response to press questions. I don't like the implication
I hear from a number of people that I somehow have orchestrated
something for some other purpose.

t

Q
Hhatever inference you care to draH, you may.
The fact is that v7e have been getting more each day about
the President's role in this case.
MR. NESSEN:

In response to press questions.

Q
But what is it when you talk to th~ President,
then, about his role and you question him about what he said
to Levi today and so on? Don't you discuss with him and
does he not give you some kind of judgment of what his role
will be ultimately in the decision as to whether or not to
go ahead?
MR. NESSEN: I don't think it is possible to
project the story that far ahead now, Tom, because Levi has
not found a case he conside~s appropriate and proper. He
has not informed the President of his conclusions.
'

As I say, I anticipate Levi would tell the
President and discuss with the President what he concludes.
But, I can't answer the question because there isn't an answer
at the moment.
MORE
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Q
I am not asking for a judgment on a
hypothetical case. I am asking whether the President will
reserve for himself the ultimate authority as to whether
the Justice Department will proceed on whatever case it
picks.
HR. NESSEN: I can't answer the question because
it has not arrived at that yet.

Q
As a general matter•-and I am not asking
this just about this ~vhite House, but I am asking about
all t-Jhite Houses--in general matters in cases of very
considerable and significant importance, doesn't the
President always reserve the right to make the final decision?
MR. NESSEN: I just don't want to get into what
his role might or might not be at the time Levi does find
a case. As I say, I am sure Levi will discuss it with him.
Beyond that, I can't anst11er what the President's role will
be.
NORE
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Q
Ron, in view of the fact that the
President so often says this is an open Administration,
why was it that on an issue of this importance last
November you did not tell us what his directive was?
MR. NESSEN: I don't know that we announce
all the suggestions that the President makes to his
various Cabinet members.

Q

Suggestion~

Wasn't this a directive?

------~
Q
Ron, was the President unhappy that
the
Senate did not confirm William Springer of the Federal
Elections Commission along with the others?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

Is he what?

Was he unhappy?

MR. NESSEN: He thinks the Senate should
confirm Mr. Springer as quickly as possible so the six
members can be sworn in and get on withfue business of
overseeing the election.

Q

The law says that --

MR. NESSEN: The law also says that the Commission shall be evenly balanced -- three Democrats and
three Republicans. Since the Commission does have a very
wide-ranging influence on the conduct of the election, it
seems only proper to live up tothe Congressional intent
of having a balanced and nonpartisan Commission by
having the members balanced as Congress said they should
be.
So? when the sixth member is confirmed, they
will be sworn in.

Q
Ron, I would like to go back to this
busing thing to go a little further with Fran's question.
In most of your replies you referred to this as the
President setting the policy. You referred to it as a
policy directive. Now, in response to Fran's question
you say you don't make it a practice to announce all
Presidential suggestions.
MR. NESSEN:
Q

~~.1hat

was this?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

Directives or instructions.

A directive.

This was a policy directive?

MR. NESSEN:

Correct.
MORE
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Q
Then you are saying you do not find it
necessary on significant policy directives always to
tell us when the President has given a policy directive
to a Cabinet officer?
MR. NESSEN:

Q

I think that is probc:.bly right.

You do not?

MR. NESSEN:

Right.

Q
And you still refer to this as an open
Administration and wish it to be known as such, is that
right?
MR. NESSEN:

That is right.

Q
Does your paraphrase of what the President
told the Attorney General say, in effect, that he is
letting the Attorney General know it is not the Attorney
General's final, sole decision?
MR. NESSEN: No, I wouldn't read any more into
that little conversation during the walk over. It was
just exactly what it appears on the face of
Q

He didn't say it is"entirely up to you, did

he?
MR. NESSEN: I honestly wouldn't make what I
think you are trying to make of that conversation because
that was a walk over, it was really quite a casual
remark, and it doesn't indicate any --

Q
The reason I am asking is when you read
it rapidly the first time, I had the impression he was
saying, when you have reached your conclusion -- which I
took to mean a decision -- come in and talk to me about
it. But, it is your decision, in effect.
Now you said something later that indicates
quite the opposite so I didn't know which way to go.
MR. NESSEN: I don't think so. I don't think
I have said anything that was quite the opposite.
I said from the very beginning the decision on whether
there is a case and, if so~ which case it is, that is
appropriate and proper to raise the busing matter with
the court again, that that decision is the Attorney
General's decision.
l'-lould the President care if Levi went
ahead and made this decision without coming over here to
see him and without checking with him ultimately on
what the decision is?
Q

MORE
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MR. NESSEN: Levi will make the decision on
his own whether there is such an appropriate case.

Q
If a decision is made on a case, would the
President be upset if Levi then went ahead and proceeded
without coming over here to see him or without discussing
it with him?
MR. NESSEN: As I said, I am relatively sure
Levi will discuss it with him after he has made
this decision.

Q
Let me ask it another way.
decision be binding?

Hill Levi's

t
rw

t
~
MR. NESSEN: I told Tom I can't project beyond
l:
where we stand right now, which is that Levi is considering ~·
this, seeing whether there is such a case, and I feel sure
he will discuss his conclusion with the President.
Beyond that, I can't go.

Q

independence?

Is the White House apprehensive about Levi's

MR. NESSEN:
own?

Q

I don't know what that means.

Are they worried he is going off on his

Q
Right. The casual remark you relayed to
us, I think it is ridiculous for you to suggest to us
it is a casual remark. What you have told us indicates
it is not a casual remark.
MR. NESSEN: I can see I am going to get stuck
with making some kind of major policy pronouncement when
everything I have said today is in response to questions
and the amount of research I have done is in anticipation
of questions and not in an effort to any other --

Q
Just in following up Aldo's question,
are you suggesting that the President doesn't know yet
how he is going to handle this case after almost seven
months?
MR. NESSEN:
Q

~1hatever

What case is it?
the case

MR. NESSEN: -- may be.
can't answer Tom's question.
MORE
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Q
Surely he must have had some idea why
when he issued tnis directive of what role he was going
to play in deciding whether they would go forward or not.
MR. NESSEN: Suppose Levi comes in here and
says 'ithere is no such prOper case? Mr. President 11 ?

Q
That is not the kind of hypothetical we
have been talking about.
MR. NESSEN: No, but it gives you an example
of where you go if you start saying, what if.

Q

But the President told him to find a

case.
MR. NESSEN:
Q

To see if there was a case.

But they have not yet found a way out,

have they?
MR. NESSEN:

I don't know what you mean by "way

out.,.

Q
I mean an alternative remedy. The
President directed them to find an alternative remedy
in November and the fact is they have not yet found one.

I

MR. NESSEN: They have sent in some suggestions
and gone back and looked for other suggestions and discussed some of their suggestions with the Domestic Council
and with the President.
But, as I said earlier, the President has not
made a decision on accepting any of their suggestions
or recommendations.

Q
The point I was trying to make, maybe I
didn't make it clearly~ the President is clearly now
aware that Mr. Levi is focusing on Boston, he is close
to a decision.
MR. NESSEN: I don't know that he is close to
a decision. I don't have any idea.

Q
All the reports there are that he is. In
any case, he alluded to the situation this morning and,
if I understand you correctly, you are saying that he
still doesn't know whether he is going to have the
final say or whether Levi is?
MR. NESSEN: It is just not possible for me
to answer your question, Dick.
MORE
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Q

Are you saying it is not possible to
answer the question or he doesn't know what he is going
~o do?
MR. NESSEN:
the question.

Q

It is not possible for me to answer

So, he does know what he plans to do?

MR. NESSEN: It is just a matter that hasn't
come here for a decision. Levi hasn't picked a case yet.
He hasn't told the President whether there is such a
case or not, if there is, what it is. It is not possible
to answer the question.

Q

Ron, as the President's Press Secretary,
do you know of any difference between the President's
views on busing and the views on busing of Governor
Reagan?
records.

MR. NESSEN: You will have to compare the
I can't do that for you.

Q

I could do that, Ron, but having done that,
I don't see any difference and I was wondering if you
know of any difference?
MR. NESSEN:
conclusion, Les.

I will let you reach your own

Q

The President's directive was to find a
test case which would overturn a busing rule?
MR. NESSEN: I am sorry, Walt, but I wish you
would stick to the wording I used yesterday since that
was the proper wording.

Q
I would like to know, once you find a
test case and you take it to the court and you try to
overturn a busing ruling, where does the President intend
to go beyond there or will he just be satisfied in
reversing a busing order?
MR. NESSEN: I am just not prepared to go
anywhere near that far, Walt, since where the matter
stands now is that the President last November asked the
Attorney General where there was an appropriate and proper
case to raise with the court the matter of busing as a
remedy, and that is where it stands now, and I am not
going to speculate on the future.
MORE
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Q

But
once the President
case to overturn a
thing more in mind
particular city.

presumably at that November meeting,
asked for a directive for a test
busing order, certainly he had somethan just to repeal busing in that

'}

MR. NESSEN: I said yesterday and I think i f ..•
you read the words of yesterday you will see that the
!1
purpose of this directive was to find a proper and appro- ~
priate case in which you could raise with the court the
1
matter of busing as an equitable remedy. I mean, after
all we are dealing here with a complex legal matter,
and I think that always ought to be kept inmind. This
is a legal matter, and that is why the Attorney General
is involved in it, and why the White House is not
involved in it and the Solicitor General.

Q
Is the President's intent merely to
eliminate busing in a city or does he have an alternative
plan to continue the progress of school desegregation?
MR. NESSEN: The purpose of~ing the Attorney
General to see if there were such a case is exactly as
I stated it yesterday.

Q
But that is a negative purpose.
intent of the law was to desegregate schools.

The

MR. NESSEN: When you talk about remedies,
Walt, thatiswhy I say this is a legal question.

Q

Let me ask my question. Is the President
out to repeal a busing case or does he have a positive,
constructive end in mind? That is what I want to know.
MR. NESSEN: The purpose is exactly what I
said it was yesterday.

Q
Ron, on another issue, what is the
President's reaction to the astonishing victory of
Governor Brown in Maryland? Did he have one?
MR. NESSEN: He has made it a practice not
to comment on the Democratic situation.
THE PRESS:

Thank you, Ron.
END
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AT THE vJHITE HOUSE
vHTH RON NESSEN
AT 11:52 P.M.

EDT

MAY 20, 1976
THURSDAY
MR. NESSEN: This morning the President saw some
newspaper reporters and television and radio reporters from
Kentucky. Many of them had written in and asked for a
chance to talk with the President , so there was a group
meeting held. The President did answer their questions
for about a half hour. v~e t..rill have a transcript avail·able tomorrow morning at 9 : 00.
Q

~~~7hy

can 1 t we have it sooner than that?

MR. NESSEN:
whole thing again.

Helen, let's not go through this

Q
We haven ' t had a press conference with
the President of the United States - MR . NESSEN :
0

Since yesterday afternoon.

You don 1 t call that a press conference,

do vou?
MR. NESSEN : It was the President ans't\rering
questions from the press. t-Jhat is a press conference?

Q

We have had one this year, Ron, and
that is ridiculous.
MR . NESSEN: Well, there was one yesterday.
has had, I guess) dozens this year, Helen.
Q
Ron) on this morning's interview, was
there much discussion of the Louisville
busing case?
,,

MR. NESSEN: I tell you what. TrJhy don 1 t I
go through the rest of the schedule and then return to
that, Russ.
You all know about the luncheon today with
the economists) I think , don't you?
MORE
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Is that calle(l for any particular purpose?

MR. NESSEN: It is part of a series of meetings
the President has had with various people from outside
the Government to just discuss ideas they may have or he
may have.

Q

Can we take our Kodaks in there?

MR. NESSEN :

Yes.

Have you put out a participants list?
MR. SPEAKES:
MR. NESSEN:
MR . SPEAKES:

Q

Yes.
Did you remove Milton Friedman?
I donvt think so.

Are these the economists of London?

MR. NESSEN :
the United States.

No~

it is the economists of

There will be a chance for some pictures, Tom ,
if you would like , at the beginning of the lunch.
On the weekend trip, nothing really much in
very great detail to add to the kind of rough outline
of yesterday. The President will stop in Las Vegas on
Monday, and I guess the idea there is to go from
southern California to northern California. It is basically
a speech around the noon hour in Las Vegas to the International Council on Shopping Centers.
Q

r,Jhat is the speech going to be on that?

MR. NESSEN : I hope we have at least some of
the bible for you late tomorrow afternoon.
Q

Are v.1e going to get there in a cart?

MR . NESSEN : As I mentioned to you before ,
the speech for Saturday night, the foreign affairs speech 5
I am really hopeful of getting it out Friday night or
Saturday morning before ~.ve leave , and we are working on
that.

Q

He is not going to northern California
until Tuesday , is he? That is the way I understood it
yesterday .
HORE
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MR . NESSEN : You are ri ght. I guess he goes
from the Orange County area to Las Vegas to the Los
Angeles area for Honday night .

Q

Phat happens to San Diego?

MR . NESSEN : San Diego is in .

Q
Do you have anything on Tuesday ' s
like t-rhen he will be departin g?
~1 R .

NESSEN :

~A711en

back?
Q

schedule ~

he will be departin£ !: to come

Yes.

MR . NESSEN: We will end up in the San Francisc o
Bay area -- not necessa rily San Francisc o itself - - the
plan is to leave there about 5 : 30 or 6 : 00 Californ ia
time 5 t-rhich will be 8 ~ 30 or 9 : 00 Eastern Time .
Q
Ron , when will he be getting to Hedford
the first stop? Do you have that approxim ately?

be

2 ~ 00

MR . SPEAKES :
local time .
MR . NESSBN :

He leaves here at noon .

'j

It will

Around the noon hour on Saturday .

As you knorv- , the Gross Nationa l Product for
the first three months of 1975 was revised today ,
revised upt-rard from 7 . 5 percent annual grmvth rate as
origina lly announce d to 8.5 percent . This is seasona lly
adjusted 9 and is the annual rate and it is with inflatio n
subtract ed from it ) so the real growth rate was 8.5
percent .
The Preside nt ' s economi sts feel this rev1s1on
is consiste nt with other upward trends and other upward
revision s that have been made. This particu lar revision
suggests to the economi sts that the economy is moving
actually ahead faster than the projecti ons made in
Decembe r and perhaps even faster than later projecti ons
made at the end of the first quarter .

Q
MR.

May I ask a question about that?
NESSEN ~

Yes .

Q
This is just a question more out of
curiosit y than anything else . This is after GNP
deflated , but do thev break it down as to how much of
this is recovery from the recessio n and hmr.J much of it
is addition al growth , or is it all recovery from
the r~ession? Do they compart mentaliz e it that Hay?
MORE
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MR. NESSEN: I think you ought to get
someone from Greenspan 1 s office to help you with that
or the Commerce Department, who puts out the figures.
don't know that much about it.

I

Back to Russ' question. Obviously there was
some interest 1~. busin , although not yer~ much ~ really,
about a page and a half of transcript is what it came
to. The President ~:A7as, first of all, asked about what
the reporter referred to as an "element of skepticism"
about why the busing issue should come up now. I could
have told the President about that skepticism, if he had
asked. (Laughter)
0
in this room?

Are you suggesting there is skepticism

MR. NESSEN: Not after yesterday. I know I
removed all doubt about the genesis of this.
The President said -- I will paraphrase this
that he has vigorously opposed court ordered
-·for you
forced busing from the very beginning) back in the early
sixties . that that is a consistent record of his and not
anything that he has just come upon lately. He recalled
that last November 20 he had had the meeting with
Mathews and Levi to make them aware of his interest in
having them prepare alternative means remedying the
injustice of school segregation and to find a better
ans~.yer, as he put it --

Q

The injustice?

MR. NESSEN: I am paraphrasing. He didn't use
those expressions. ~·,1hat he said is, 11 I said we have to
find a better answer~ a better remedy to quality education
because court ordered forced busing is not the answer . 17
Then he points out that periodically since
November Levi and Mathet.YS have both been back into the
v·1hite House to discuss some ideas they are working on
and that the Solicitor ? Robert Bork, has publicly stated
in court that the Administration was looking for a case
in which to ask the court to reconsider busing as a
remedy .

Q

Bork has been back and Bork is the one
who first mentioned
MR. NESSEN: No, I mentioned this yesterday ,
Mort, at the briefing, that when people said why are you
just bringing this up now, I said as far back as February
in a court appearance and again in April in a court
appearance Bork stated publicly that the Administration
was looking for a case to bring before the court to ask
that busing be reconsidered as the remedy for desegregation.
MORE
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On Nove~ber 20, did the President tell the
Attorney General to find an appropria te case?

Q

MR. NESSEN:

Q

That is correct.

He told the Secretary of HEW something else.

MR. NESSEN: The purpose of that meeting was, as
I mentioned yesterday , to discuss the President 's desire
that those two Cabinet members bring in recommend ations for
alternate remedies. In the course of that meeting, the
President gave the policy directive to the Attorney General
to find a case in which you could bring back to the court
the question whether busine was a proper remedy.

Q

Ron, a question on corporate corruption

MR. NESSEN: Why don't I finish answering Russ'
busing.
about
question
He reiterated he is for desegrega tion but totally
opposed to court-ord ered forced busing. He said the White
House had nothing to do with the current interest in this
case, that it has come from the news media over the past
three or four days.

Q

Would you repeat that?

MR. NESSEN: He said the White
release any of this informatio n that has
media over the past three or four days.
meant was that we had nothing to do with
it carne in response to questions .

House did not
come to the news
I think what he
initiating it; that

Then, he said that if he had wanted to use it for
some political purpose, it would have been possible to give
public orders to the Attorney General before the Massachuse tts
primary, for instance, or the Michigan primary, which is
the same point I made yesterday .

Q
transcrip t?

tJhy don't you release that portion of the

MR. NESSEN:

I can do that.

Let me follow-up on just one point. Was
there any inquiry about whether Louisville was at one time
considered as a proper and appropria te case for the Justice
Departmen t?

Q

MR. NESSEN: In the course of discussing this,
the President said that he didn't know what case Levi was
going to settle on, if any, as a proper and appropria te one
to bring this to the court. He said it could be Boston,
it could be Louisvill e. He doesn't know and, as he said
yesterday , it is not his decision to pick the case; it is
Levi's decision to pick the case.
MORE
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Q
Do you knm-J v.rhether the Attorney General
has told the President that Louisville might be the case
that he would present?

MR. NESSEN: Not to my knowledge. Now, the Attorney
General has asked for an appointment with the President
tomorrow but we don't know for what purpose. I mean,
presumably -- (Laughter). Wait a second, folks. Presumably
he is going to talk about his decision, if he has made one.
But, what the decision is, we don't know.

Q
straight

The decision is made -- just to get this
to intervene, but the question is the case?

MR. NESSEN: If there is an appropriate and
proper case. The President gave the policy direction last
November to look for a case that would be proper and
appropriate for the Government to raise with the court and
ask for a reexamination of whether -- well, I probably ought
to -- well, you recall what I said yesterday, day before
yesterday, he has asked the Attorney General -- that was
at the November 20 meeting -- to look for the appropriate
and proper case to ask the court to reexamine busing as a
remedy and to explore alternative solutions which are less
destructive of the fabric of our community life. That was
the directive he gave to Levi last November, and that is what
Levi has been doing. The selection of such a case is up
to the Attorney General.

Q
Ron, does he think it would be appropriate
and proper to make Kentucky the case and announce it right
before the primary?
MR. NESSEN:
the question.

~Jhat

is that, Phil?

I didn't hear

Q
Does the President think it would be
appropriate and proper for Kentucky to be the case and to
announce it right before the primary?

question.
General.

l1R. NESSEN: I think you have to ask Levi the
The selection of a case is up to the Attorney

Q
You made a big point out of it. If the
President wanted to make something out of it politically,
he could have announced it before Massachusetts, and he
didn't.
MR. NESSEN: I tell you, Phil, I don't know. The
President doesn't know and nobody at the White House knows
what case, if any, that Levi, the Attorney General, the chief
law officer, has selected to fill this general directive
the President gave him.
MORE
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As the President said, or the reporter said, I
guess--the reporter said there is an element of skepticism.
t·Je spent an hour yesterday on my part trying to clear up
the element of skepticism, to use the reporter's words.
You know, I have really explored this and I am convinced in
my own mind that it is exactly v.7 hat it appears, which is
something that came up last November which Bork has mentioned
publicly since then, which, you know, if there was an effort
to politicize the issue it would have, in my personal opinion,
at least, been done before. I really respectfully think
that it is wrong to suggest that this has come out in some
political maneuver because it came out --

Q

Ron, do you happen to know if the President --

MR. NESSEN:

Let Phil finish his line of questioning.

Then, the answer to my question is, he
Q
sees nothing wrong with it?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't hear myself give that answer.
vJhat I said tv as it is up to the Attorney General to select
the case.
But, the President would see nothing wrong
Q
if the Attorney General says Kentucky should be the test
case and in announcing it just before the Kentucky primary?
NESSEN: I vmuld not speculate on what case
the Attorney General might find appropriate to intervene on.
~1R.

Ron, do you know if the President would
accept any decision by the Attorney General, including a
decision that there is no appropriate case?

Q

MR. NESSEN: I think, as the President indicated
to you more clearly on the lawn yesterday than I did here
yesterday, he feels the decision is Levi's, whether or not
to intervene, and if to intervene, in which case. Now,
as he said, he would expect to be informed but I think he
was fairly clear yesterday in what role he expected to play.
Ron, is Levi's decision based on legal or
Q
policy ?rounds? If Levi reaches a decision that he doesn't
want to intervene 1n the case, can Levi do that on policy
grounds or merely on le gal grounds if there is no good case
to intervene on?
MR. NESSEN: I think the President's policy
direction uses the v.rords "appropriate and proper" case.
Now, what the erounds are on which Levi makes that decision,
I think you have to talk to Levi about that.
Ron, correct me if I am wrong, but up to this
point the talk has all been about Hhether or not there
will be intervention in Boston, which is the case pending
before the Supreme Court

Q

rviORE
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Not all the talk you have heard here.

Q

The talk we have heard public ly has pointed
toward Boston , hasn't it? Isn't this the =irst time that
Louisv ille has been raised as a possib ility?
l1R. NESSEN: I mentio ned yesterd ay here to my own
person al knowle dge I know some attenti on had been given at
one point to Pasade na to see whethe r that was the approp riate
and proper case. I think Levi himsel f has said that Boston
is being consid ered to see whethe r it is an approp riate and
proper case.
This mornin g the Presid ent said -- well, his words
·Here, "As of now, he hasn't told me whethe r he vYill or he
won't" --tha t is, interve ne in any case. "He might do it
in Louisv ille, I don't know. That is a decisio n I left to
the Attorne y Genera l to make and I just t-.7ant to be informe d
when he does."

Q

Doesn' t this raise the skeptic ism when the
Presid ent himsel f raises Louisv ille as a possib ility the
week before the primary ?
MR. NESSEN: No, I think it was in the contex t
of talking to a bunch of report ers from Kentuck y about busing .

Q
Hhat is pending in the Louisv ille case?
is the Louisv ille case?

Fhere

MR. NESSEN: I don't have the vagues t notion . I
don't think the Presid ent does, either . The point is -- well,
look, I find it hard, really , to persuad e you of someth ing
that I believe is correc t, but I will attemp t to try.
But, let me just say
was making is that it could be
is working its way up to or is
doesn' t know what case Levi is

this: The point the Presid ent
any school busing case that
before the Suprem e Court. He
going to select , if any.

Q

But, the fact is, for the first time he
mentio ned Louisv ille in this meetin g with a group of
report ers from the area?
MR. NESSEN: I am sure Louisv ille has a great deal
of intere st to the editor s and writer s.

Q
Ron, the Presid ent has been asked on countl ess
occasio ns before this week about busing . i·'Jhy didn't he
ever announ ce the fact on any of those occasio ns that he had
given this directi on to Mr. Levi?
MR. NESSEN: I think Dave Nyhan asked yesterd ay
a simila r questio n, why, when he was asked by the Boston
Globe about the Boston school case, did he say he didn't
want to talk about it.
HORE
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I think there are two very distinct things here,
and one is to comment on a specific court case, which he does
not want to do and wonvt do, and the second is he gave a
general policy directive last November, which the Attorney
General is still looking for a way to carry out.

Q
Vlhy didn't he announce it last November or
any of countless occasions ?
MR. NESSEN: The Solicitor General of the United
States has twice announced it, as far as I know.

Q

~lliy

didn't he announce it?

MR. NESSEN: I think Jim asked me yesterday , was
I standing here and trying to tell you that every policy
announcem ent the President of the United States made is not
announced publicly, and I said yes.
Q
Don't you think it is something the country
ought to be aware of in an open Administr ation?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

I announced it here on Monday.

It was six months later.

HR. NESSEN: Many policy directive s that the
President gives are not announced publicly, as I told Jim
yesterday .

Q

Ron, here is an easy question.

MR. NESSEN:

I don't want an easy question.

Q
Ron, was there a discussio n first of alternativ es,
and then the President said let's go in as a friend of the
court?
MR. NESSEN: I didn't attend that meeting but I
know both matters were discussed at the meeting -- one, alternatives from Levi and Mathews to busin~ as a remedy; and
second, the direction given to Levi to look for a case.
Q
Can't we then conclude the President was dissatisfied with any alternativ e he heard?

MR. NESSEN: I think I have told you this
chronolog y, Sol, that Levi and Hathews did come in with
some proposals . They were sent back for further work,
elaboratio n, new ideas and so forth. They have been back
and forth several times and a number of them are in the process
now of being very seriously considere d. The President has
not approved of any particula r one yet.
Let me take this question.
MORE
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Q

Some time ago the President instructed his
Secretary of Commerce -- I forget which one it was then -to make a report on corporate corruption. I have not seen
that. Has it showed? I have a reason for asking.
The reason I have for asking is the Chairman of
SEC sent a report in to Mr. Proxmire listing 100 cases of
corporate corruption, the l~test ones being the General
Rubber and Tire people, and the Emerson people. Proxmire
wants to know where the Secretary of Corrunerce's report is.
That is what I ao asking you.
MR. NESSEN: If I recall, it is Elliot Richardson
who is heading that committee and, to my knowledge, I think
it has been less than a month since that committee has been
appointed. It is not to look into specific cases of alleged
corruption but rather to look into the broad question of how
do multinational corporations operate and what safeguards
are needed in a broad sense.
You need to check t-d th Horace tvebb, who works for
Elliot Richardson. But, I would think it is much too soon
for that committee to have considered and sent in recommendations on such a broad question.

Q
To follow up, does this relate particularly
to the Arab boycott?
MR. NESSEN:

No, I think this is another question.

Q
Ron, could you tell us if you have a mail
or telephone count relating to the busing question?
MR. NESSEIJ:

I haven't checked.

Q
Ron, the President's decision on this did not
r1p up the fabric based on a conclusion on his part that
there is no legal segregation being practiced in some of
these schools?

MR. NESSEN: This is a point I felt, in thinking
back on yesterday, that I didn't make very clearly, although
I did, I guess, privately to some people.
We are not talking about a question of whether
school seeregation should or should not continue to exist
because the President said very flatly today, "I am for
desegregation."
When the courts find that there is illegal school
segregation, they then recommend a remedy to cure it. So,
it is not a question -- the President is not arguing about
whether there should continue to be segregation. Of course
he doesn't favor that. He says flatly, "I am for
desegregation." It is the second part, what is the remedy
when the court finds there is illegal segregation. That is
where the President feels there should be another remedy other
than busing.
f'I ORE
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He says there are ways.
what he has in mind?

Q

Can you tell us

MR. !JESSEN : He has talked to you before about
that, in terms of the Esch amend ment, and he has those
sugge stions and propo sals from Levi --

Q

That

i~baoically

busing as a last

resort ?
you

~o

MR. NESSEN: There are about six or seven steps
throug h before hand.

Does he feel the outcom e of this will be
0
that the busing altern atives will be somehow elimin ated
by the courts ? Is that the objec tive and that all other
remed ies ~·1ould be resort ed to excep t busing and not
busing ?

MR. NESSEN: I just don 7 t think I should talk
about this in a theor etical way, Mort. You know his
feelin gs about busing ; you know his feelin gs about
seekin g altern ative remed ies. Some remed ies are under
consid eratio n in the Admi nistra tion.
Ron, you said just now that he has not
approv ed any of these yet. Does he expec t to approv e
the altern ative remed ies that the Justic e Depar tment
seek?
Q

MR. NESSEN: You know, there are remed ies
that will be ordere d by the courts in some cases. There
are also admin istrati ve or legisl ative remed ies and
some of these sugge stions fall into those categ ories.
Ron, does the Presid ent believ e that six
monThs from the time he asked this, consid ering the
brilli ance of Mr. Levi, I mean this seriously ~ as well
as the size of the Depar tment of Justic e , does the
Presid ent consid er that six month s is kind of a long time
to find such a case or does he feel it is more or less
averag e on a thing of this magni tude?

Q

MR. NESSEN : It is a comple x legal questi on
which the Attorn ey Gener al has been workin g on.
Ron, was there some troub le or somet hing
in that interv iew the Presid ent had?

0

MR. NESSEN: There was somet hing at the very
end of which I am not entire ly clear , but a photo graph er
appar ently felt he was being bumped or pushed by other
photo graph ers and he sort of pushed out a little bit.
The Secre t Servic e thoug ht he was pushin g out a little
too aggre ssivel y, so they asked him to ste? out.
MORE
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HaS it?

MR . NESSEN :
Larry does.
Q
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I don't have the name.

v,Jas it a major

deal~

Maybe

shouting or a1ything

like that?
MR . NESSEN:

Q

No.

Was there a hard push by the Secret

Service?
MR. NESSEN : No, there wasn't a push at all by
the Secret Service. It was a gentle leading aT.tlay.

Q

t\lhere?

MR. NESSEN :

In the State Dining Room.

Q
Did these Kentucky editors and reporters
ask the President how he thought he was going to do in
Kentucky and did he give them a reply?
MR . NESSEN : I have to look up the transcript .
I think at the very beginning there was some discussion
of the outlook in Kentucky, but we have to look up what
he said .
Those of you '~ho want to take pictures or
go over and observe the beginning of the lunch with the
economists should meet out here in the driveway right
now.

Q

Could . I go back to the corporate--

MR. NESSEN : Are we finished with busing?

Q
Has the President been told by the Attorney
General that the Attorney General's office is also checking
out the Louisville case?
MR . NESSEN : I will have to check and find out
whether he has been told that or not.

0

And any others?

MR . NESSEN : He knows the Pasadena case was
looked at at one time.
Q
They already argued that. That is water
under the bridge.

MR . NESSEN: And it was decided not to inter-vene in the Pasadena case.
MORE
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Q
Ron , could I have a questio n? Does the
Presid ent feel that if he had informe d the public of a
policy directi ve last I-Jovember that it would have been
infJarm atory to some of those people in Boston? l 17as
that a possib le reason for not announ cing a specif ic
directi ve to look for a case?
MR . NESSEN : I don~t kno,., any partic ular
reason for not announ cing it, except it was in a private
meetin~ and a lot of private directi ves given by the
Presid ent and
0

But this affect s the whole country ?

MR. NESSE N: All the Presid ent's directi ves
affect the whole country , Helen.
Q
Can you tell us vJhethe r Mr. Levi will
see the Presid ent in the mornin g, in the afterno on or
evening ?

MR . HESSEN : I don't have the schedu le for
tomorro w at this point.

Q
I think major policy directi ves the
country should know about as part of an open Admini stration .
MR . NESSEN : Then when the policy announ cement s
areibld about then they are dismis sed as nothing but
politic s . So ) it is hard to win in this campai gn , Helen.
0
Ron, would you anticip ate that if there is
a case selecte d tomorro w and --

MR. NESSEN ~
announ ces a case.
0

Or announ ced tomorro w, if Levi

Is Levi going to announ ce tomorro w?

MR. r,TESSEN: I don 1 t know. I don ' t knmo1
exactly why Levi has as ked for the appoin tment. I
assume it has someth ing to do with this consid eration .

Q
If your assump tion is right ; w~ll it be
after that meeting that you ~ or the Presid ent , or Levi
or some other spokesm an will announ ce -MR. NESSEN : I didn't have time to talk to
Levi about it this mornin g so I don ' t know what the plan
is for tomorrm tJ . As I say ~ I don ' t know exactly Hhy
he is comin g in .
MO RE
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Q
Were any other policy directives issued
at this November 20 meeting?
MR . NESSEN : Not that I know of, except on
Levi and Mathews to come up with some alternative suggestions to busing as a .r emedy .
askin~

0
Hho v.ras assigned to be working on the
legislative recommendations for a remedy?

MR. NESSEN :
been working on this.

I guess the Domestic Coun2il has

-:;;;;

Q

Hhen and under what circumstances do you
anticipate they will be announced?
MR . NESSEN :

I don't have a timetable to give

you.

Q

Are they dependent on the court case?

MR . NESSEN : If there are any legislative
recommendations ) Mort.
Q
Are they dependent on the court case?
In other words , are they ~oing to wait until the court
decides and then issue the legislative recommendations
or are .you going to act sooner than that?
MR . NESSEN : I don ' t know.
it and see r·Jhere it stands.

Let me look into

Q
Isn't six months kind of slow for you to
be looking for administrative or legislative remedies?
MR . NESSEN : I don't think so. I think the
people Hho have asked to do this have been working on it .
They have been back and forth several times. Their
ideas have been discussed and are being worked on.

Q
Wouldn ' t coming up with legislative
recommendations this late in an election year make
busing a national campaign issue?
MR. NESSEN :

If there are any recommendations ?

Mort.

Q
Ron , in recent weeks , or months , at one
time the President said he thought that Humphrey would
be -MR . NESSEN: Is that the end of the busing
thin g?
MORE
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Q
Let me ask one questio n. Has there been
a discus sion at the l·,7 hite House about the _public 1 s
percep tion of this whole disputi l eemiRg u~t this
time and t.Jhat kind oj:;!>Oi 'Itical kick-ba ck 1 might
have on the Preside n .
'""' •
·-·· _/ ·
You have expres sed your feeling . I think the
Presid ent has his, but has there been any effort
to evalua te what the public opinion might be?
MR . NESSEN : There has not, Russ. This
is someth ing - - it is not someth ing that started on
Monday . It is someth ing that started Novemb er 20 , 1975
that has been mentio ned public ly by Admin istratio n
spokesm en and so forth.
Now ~

there has been a tremen dous amount of
intere st in this room since Monday , but that doesn' t
change the fact that it was someth ing that the Admini s tration has been workin g on since Novemb er .
So, in terms of -- and that is Hhy I
respec tfully say I think it really is a bum rap to
sugges t this is someth ing that t...ras dumped out on Monday
for its politic al purpos e.
MORE
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I accept that, but the Levi announ cement
is coming just before the Kentuck y primar ies?

Q

MR. NESSEN: lfaybe not. He may decide Boston is
not the right case. I don 1 t know what he is going to
announ ce, if anythin g.
But Louisv ille is -- he might decide Louisv ille
is, might he not?

Q

MR. NESSEN: He might very well. I sugges t you
ask him what he has decided since we don't know.
Ron, other than the two obscur e court docume nt
referen ces from the Solici tor Genera l, Mr. Bork, that were
filed in court, can you cite any public announ cement by an
Admin istratio n spokesm an,goin g back for the last six months ,
that told us the Presid ent had decide d to try and overtu rn
busing in court?

Q

I don't accept your descri ption of
Bork's two appear ances in court as obscur e. I guess it was
sort of like when I ~1as at NBC and v.1e had a rule if it didn't
happen on NBC, it didn't happen at all. Just becaus e these
announ cement s didn't happen in the Hhite House Briefin g Room,
they happen ed. They were things that happen ed.

MR. NESSEN:

The man made the announ cement . l~Thether this
group was there or not didn't stop it froc being a fact.

Q

Here these filings in a court docume nt?

MR. NESSEN:

One was in an oral argume nt and one

was in a brief.

Q

The NBC rule still holds, Ron.

MR. NESSEN:

I suspec ted it did.

Ron, do you recall whethe r that oral argume nt
was reporte d anywhe re? Did anybod y pick it up, or was it
an oral arguMe nt in regard to someth ing obscur e? I mean,
they have a good point here. It sounds as though it was
obscur e.

Q

MR. NESSEN: I don't know. Fred Graham made quite
a point of it, I though t, last night on CBS, in which he said
the Admin istratio n seemed to be right in its effort s to
convin ce people that this was not someth ing dreame d up on
Monday , and he cited Bork's testimo ny. So, Fred Graham of
CBS at least knew about those two obscur e appear ances.
Ron, in the Presid ent's directi ve to the
Attorn ey Genera l, is he talking about the Attorn ey Genera l
looking to see whethe r too much busing was ordered in
Boston or whethe r the Suprem e Court' s basic busing case,
the 1971 Swan case, should be totally reviewe d?
Q

MORE
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MR. NESSEN: You will have to ask Levi. I have
no idea on what basis he is making those decisions.

Q

Wasn't that the Presidential directive?

HR. NESSEN:
directive Has.

I told you what the Presidential

Q

Is it your impression that the President
wants the court to review totally its current position on
busing as a legitimate tool?
HR. NESSEN: I told you what the directive of Levi
was and I think I would like to leave it there. Hhat Levi
is considering and weighing his judgment, you need to ask him
about the decision.
Q
May I ask about the Elliot Richardson corporate
bribery study? Whenever you get it, are you going to give
it to us? Is it your intention to make it public?

MR. NESSEN: I don't know, Jim.
premature to make that decision.
Q

It is a little

Is this luncheon substantive discussion on

the economy?
MR. NESSEN: I have
meetings he has had with just
discuss things of interest to
wide-ranging and they do deal

Q

Will anybody from your office be there, Ron?

MR. NESSEN:

Q

been to a couple of these
outside groups and people to
them and to him, and they are
with substantive issues.

No~

it is a private lunch.

May I ask a question now?

MR. NESSEN:

I am sorry, yes, Cliff.

Q
Ueeks or months ago the President said he
thought the Democratic nomination would go to Humphrey.
More recently, he indicated it might go to Jimmy Carter.
Following the two primaries this week, has he
offered any thought?
MR. NESSEN:
THE PRESS:

I haven't heard anything on that.
Thank you, Ron.
END

(AT 12:25 P.M.

EDT)
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THE PRESIDENT: Obviously, it is a great pleasure
to have a chance to talk with you on this Wednesday. I say
this very emphatically, I donvt think Betty and I had a
more enjoyable evening than last evening since we have been
in the White House. It is wonderful, of eourse, to get
good results in any political car.1paign, but when you get
such an over~Jhelming and unbelievable vote in your own
area -- and I mean in this case the old Congressional
district that I had the honor of representing, I think it
went 85 percent -- and then, of course, added to the
excellent endorsement in the State of l'1ichigan as a whole,
plus the very fine vote in Haryland, the whole evening ~vas
really a very enjoyable one.
I do want to thank the many, many thousands of
people in Michigan who I know made an extra effort, from
Governor Milliken on down, There was a total unanimity
of determination and spirit and cooperation and we had,
likewise, the same effort in the State of Maryland.
So, yesterday was a great day and I think it has
restored the momentum that is needed for the remaining 12
primaries and the various convention States, conventions
that will be held between now and the Convention in Kansas
City.
The momentum has started, we are going to work at
keeping it going, and we are optimistic for a good victory
in Kansas City.
Yes?
QUESTION: Mr. President, how many of the six
primary States do you think you will win?
THE PRESIDENT: He havenvt made any analysis as to
the six as a \vhole, or individually. Our best j udgmerJb is
we will come out reasonably well when you total the six up
altogether.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you are expecting to win
J.n Kansas City, but hovJ do you expect to do in California?
HORE
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THE PRESIDENT: 'vell, we are going out to CalifoPnia,
as you know, this week. t<le think we have a fighting chance
in the State of California. We are going to make a big
effort there.
I can't tell you just how we stand. He have some
surveys being carried out at the present time. Those
surveys will be very helpful in where we go and what we do.
On the other hand, the approach that we used in
Hichigan and the one we used in Tennessee and Kentucky of
peace and growing prosperity and trust will undoubtedly be
the thrust that we will use during the rest of our campaign.
QUESTION: Mr. President, Mayor Y-Jilson from
San Diego says, as far as he knows, you only will campaign
for about two full days in California. v.Ji th that being
done in Reagan's own State, a big State, how do you expect
to win in a State like that with campaigning only two days?
THE PRESIDENT: t>le will make another judgment
after this trip, but we do have to live within the expenditures
of the law and we are going to be very, very certain that
that is done, and any further plans after this weekend will
have to be coordinated with the availability of funds that
are permitted under the law. So, plus the trip, plus the
analysis of our funding, we will make some decisions later on.
QUESTION: Mr. President, are you reserving the
right to review any decision by Mr. Levi on the busing
question?
THE PRESIDENT: It is contemplated that some time
this week the Attorney General will come in and see me and
undoubtedly tell me what his decision is. I think that is
a very appropriate thing for him to do and a proper role for
me to have, but he will make the decision •

-------

..-

---

QUESTION: Mr. President, how do you respond to
some critics vJho read into your concern about a review of
busing as an effort to play for votes in Kentucky where
busing is a major issue?
THE PRESIDENT: I think the fact that these news
stories broke over the past weekend and no decision having
been made, and the controversy of busing in Detroit, is an
indication that vJe in the Administratio n made a major effort
to not interject busing into the primary situation. We
didn't do any talking about what the Attorney General has
been studying and what the Secretary of HEW has been working
on.
This carne from other sources than ourselves and
we were disturbed that the stories did come out. We hope
that we can keep this kind of matter away from the emotional
involvement of this problem and the prinary elections.
VJe

certainly had no part of that, none whatsoever.
MORE
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QUESTION: Mr. President , are you encouraged by
the progress that your Administr ation is making in the search
that you ordered last fall for alternativ e ways to achieve
desegrega tion without forced busing? Are you optimistic ?
Are you encourage d that you will have found a solution?
THE PRESIDENT: I have had two of the outstandin g
menbers of my Cabinet working with others, trying to find
any new approach or a combinatio n of several new approache s,
and I am encourage d with their progress to date because I
think it is a matter we have to settle and settle in a
construct ive way, and between the Attorney General, Mr. Levi,
and the Secretary of HEW, I believe that we may have some ways
in which we can achieve the results without the tragedies
that have occurred in some of our major metropoli tan areas.
QUESTION: Mr. President , can you tell us something
about your discussion s with Mrs. Golda Meir today?
THE PRESIDENT: We just discussed the current
situation in the Middle East, which is, of course, a very
excellent opportuni ty for me to get the benefit of one of
our eraws outstandin g stateswom en. It was just a discussion
bringing me up to date. She brought some messages to me
from the Prime Minister and we discussed related matters
concerning the Ivriddle East as a v'lhole.
QUESTION: Mr. President , concernin g the great
strength both you and Governor Reagan have shown in gathering
delegates thus far, do you think it is still possible for
either of you to get a first ballot no~ination and avoid
a floor fight?
THE PRESIDENT: VJe are optimisti c that we can get
a first ballot victory in Kansas City.
QUESTION: Mr. President , can I ask you a question
that you were a little reluctant to answer in Michigan, prior
to the vote? I think we asked you, could your campaign
survive with a defeat in Michigan? I wonder if you could
tell us your thoughts prior to the vote in Michigan? Do
you think you could have survived a defeat in Michigan?
THE PRESIDENT: Wally, I repeatedly told you and
anybody else who asked that question that we di dnwt contempla te
a loss in Michigan. I had good reason to feel we would win,
and when you have that feeling why worry about the thing that
is not going to happen? Why don't you plan on what you
will do when the good things happen? And that is what
happened.
QUESTION:

You had that feeling all along?

THE PRESIDENT:
THE PRESS:

Oh, of course.

Thank you.
END

(AT 2:59 P.M.

EDT)
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Let me reiterate what I think I said
THE PRESIDENT:
to most of you, or all of you, that we welcome you in the White
It was a pleasure to meet each
House and the State Dining Room.
of you individually.
I had hoped that I could have gotten down to Kentucky
on more occasions than I have, but I think you recognize and I
hope the people in Kentucky recognize that the job of being
President is a pretty full-time operation so we have had to
moderate our visits. We have had to try and coordinate the job
of being President and the campaign effort so that I get both
jobs done.
I am delighted to see all of you from the news media
of Kentucky and I look forward and welcome the opportunity to
So, Hhy don't we just get started.
respond to your questions.
Yes, sir?
QUESTION: Mr . President, there are reports in Kentucky
that you have written off the State as a loss in next Tuesday's primary.
May I ask why, and how do you feel about this next primary?
THE PRESIDENT: Those rumors are totally unfounded.
After talking with Congressman Tim Lee Carter and Ambassador
John Sherman Cooper and others who are helping in my campaign,
I am convinced that it is going to be a very close contest, and
So those
we think we have a good fighting chance to prevail.
rumors, I think, are spread by others and not by any of my
people.
So, we are going to make as big an e:fort as we
can, including the responsibilities of running the
Oval Office and being President .
possi~ly

/

I
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QUESTION: Mr. President, there is a report today
that one of your key strategists said you will be lucky if you
win two of the six primaries on Tuesday. Do you share his
pessimism?
I have already discussed
Not at all.
THE PRESIDENT:
that with some of the people who told me that one of my
I am
strategists said we would win maybe two out of the six.
I think the momentum that we gained from the
an optimist.
overwhelming victory in Michigan and the good victory that we had
in Maryland will have a beneficial impact in the six States
that are holding primaries on next Tuesday.
You know, the nice thing about the Michigan victory
was in my old Congressional District I got 85 percent of the
votes. What does that mean? It means that the people who
know you best, who I have worked with and worked for for 20-some
years in the Congress really went out there and wanted to show
that they fully support me, whether they were Democrats,
So, I am a bit more optimistic
independents or Republicans.
than some of my aides are.
Yes, sir?
QUESTION: Tell us about your concern on inflation,
Mr. President , and how you view what is going on in the economy and
what the prospects are in the next few months.
THE PRESIDENT: On August 8, 1974, when I was sworn-in
as President, the rate of inflation was over 12 percent a year.
I decided then this was one of the major problems I had to face
So, our economic policies were
up to, that I had to overcome.
aimed at reducing it as rapidly as possible without increasing the
unemployment figures beyond a reasonable limit.
So everything we have done -- vetoeing 49 bills sent
to me by the Congress, 42 of them being sustained, and in the
process saving the taxpayer $13 billion, and other things I
have done internally -- the net result is that we, for the
first three months of this year -- the rate of inflation on an
So, we have gone from
annual basis is slightly under 3 percent.
under 3 percent
slightly
to
President
12 percent when I became
for 1976, so far.

•
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made a
What does this m~an? It mean s that we have
n in the 21 mont hs
75 perc ent redu ction in the rate of infl atio
to keep the pres sure
g
that I have been Pres iden t and we are goin
thos e budg et-b ustin g
on, and if Cong ress send s down any more of
real ly at the root
bill s, as they have in the past , whic h are
n and agai n, beca use
of infl atio n, I will veto them agai n and agai
ing or whet her they
the Ame rican peop le, whet her they are work
us prob lem we face .
are unem ploye d -- infl atio n is the most serio
Yes?
ed the
QUESTION: Mr. Pres iden t, last year you veto
le say doom ed the chan ces
toba cco pric e supp ort bill that some peop
idate in the elec tion .
of the Repu blica n -- doom ed the rura l cand
cco supp ort
If ther e is an effo rt to incr ease the toba
agai n veto the bill?
pric es agal n in the next Cong ress, will you
bill I look ed
THE PRESIDENT: At the time I veto ed that
is corr ect, in 1974
at the pric e of toba cco and, if my memo ry
near that leve l.
toba cco pric es were at an all-t ime high , or
e supp ort leve l is
The same vias true in 1975 . The toba cco pric
If it had gone any high er,
stil l at a reas onab ly high leve l.
d have pric ed
all of my advi sers conv ince d me that we woul
mark et, and the
Ame rican toba cco out of the inte rnat iona l
is abou t a bill ion
cco
inte rnat iona l mark et for Ame rican toba
doll ars a year .
to
So, I had to take the actio n beca use we want
t a
abou
in
gs
brin
pres erve that inte rnat iona l mark et, whic h
are
I am told that pric es in 1976
bill ion doll ars a year .
hold ing up reas onab ly well .
iona l
At the same time we pres erve d the inte rnat
cco out of the dom estic mark et,
mar~et, we have n't pric ed toba
righ t and I woul d
so on bala nce I am conv ince d what I did was
woul d dest roy
be very , very hesi tant to sign any bill that
re .
inte rnat iona l or dom estic mark ets in the futu
QUESTION: Have you hurt your poli tica l
chan ces in Kent ucky ?

•
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I am told a good many of the tobacco
THE PRESIDENT:
a good many of the points I
heard
producers or farmers have
have made and are supportive of the fact they want internatio nal
markets, they want domestic markets, they don 1 t want to be
priced out of the markets for their product and, therefore ,
even some of the producers -- how many I can't judge -- are
supportive of what I did.
~nt of
QUESTION: Mr. President , there ·
skepticism about your initiative on the . busin~ i ~ Why
are you doing this now, and ~ill you continue busing? If so,
how would that affect a city like Louisville ?

I have
First, let me say this:
THE PRESIDENT:
achieve
to
busing
forced
red
vigorously opposed court-orde
racial balance from the very beginning , and that goes back to
about 1964 and 1965 . I have a consisten t record that courtordered forced busing is not the way to achieve racial balance.
Last November, I got the Attorney General and the
Secretary of HEW, David Mathews, together, and I said we have
to find a better answer, a better ~emedy to quality education ,
because court-orde red forced busing is not the answer.
So, as far back as November I have been working with
those two Cabinet offices and they have met with me, submitted
option papers to me over that period of time.
Several months ago, the Attorney General told me
that he and his Solicitor , Mr. Robert Bark, were looking for a
I didn't
case where the Federal Governmen t might intervene.
decide which case and I am not sure which case today that they
might intervene , in order to try and get the court to take a
slightly different viewpoint or a viewpoint that is different
from the court decisions up to date.
I am for desegre g ation, but I am totally opposed to
court-orde red forced busing.
Now, the White House didn't release any of this
informatio n that has come to the news media over the last three
If I had wanted to, for political purposes, I
or four days.
could have gotten the Attorney General, perhaps before the
Massachus etts primary,to intervene , or he might have decided
to intervene prior to the Michigan primary.
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As of now, he hasn't . told me whether he will or he
won't. He might do so in Louisvi lle, I don't know. That is a
decision that I left to the 'Attorney General to make and I just
want to be informed if and when he does~ ·
Is your Adminis tration going to offer an
QUESTION:
alternat ive to busing or is he just ·asking the court to back away
from what they have done?
THE PRESIDEN T: Well, there are two answers to that.
One, there is a possibi lity that the Attorney General may intervene in one of the court cases that are now in the Federal
courts. That is one possibi lity.
Number two, as L indicate d, I have asked the Attorney
General and the Secretar y of HEW to find some other alternat ives
that would be far preferab le to court-or dered forced busing.
QUESTION:

Have they commente d?

THE PRESIDEN T: And they have submitte d to me three
alternat ives that I will pass judgment on, probably within the
next few weeks. They appear to be construc tive and I hope
would be effectiv e.
QUESTION:

Can you tell us what they are?

I would rather wait until I have made
THE PRESIDEN T:
the final decision , but we are in the process right now.
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, what type of profile are
you going to maintain for the upcoming primarie s? Are you
going to let your office speak or are you going to deal with
the issues as your opponen ts bring them back to you in the
coming weeks?
In the Michigan primary and the other
THE PRESIDEN T:
primarie s in the latter part of this campaign , I have made · the
followin g my theme and I believe it is the right theme: The
maintena nce of peace that we achieved ; number two, increase d
prosper ity, which the Ford Adminis tration can take credit for;
and three, the restorat ion of confiden ce and trust of the
American people in the ldhi te House -- peace, prosperi ty and trust .
That is the thrust of my campaign in the future and it has been
in Michigan and some of the more recent primarie s.

..
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inter vene s
QUESTION: Will you, when the Attor ney Gene ral
Supre me Cour t
in the Bosto n case , as is repo rted, offe r to the
a defin ite alter nate plan to busin g?
It is not yet decid ed by the Atto rney
THE PRES IDEN T:
decis ion
Gene ral; at leas t, he has not told me what his
him, and
with
meet
I
l
I can' t tell you unti
is going to be.
At that
dule.
sche
It is on my
I am meet ing with him tomo rrow.
n he inten ds
time I will get his recom mend ation as to the actio
Frida y,
But, unti l I meet with him tomo rrow, which is
to take .
ents.
comm
it certa inly is prem ature for me to make any
QUESTION:
alter nativ e plan?

You can' t say whet her you will subm it an

THE PRESIDENT: He will subm it it to me tomo rrow,
.
I assum e, becau se he asked to see me at that time
been
QUESTION: Mr. Pres iden t, as you know , there has
a
over
for
Board
a vacan cy on the Tenn essee Valle y Auth ority
can
,
Since this is of some inter est to Kent ucky
year now.
as Long shore
you tell us, is it true you are cons ideri ng Thom
you name some one?
will
for this posi tion and, if not, who and when
ntial
THE PRES IDEN T: We have seve ral very good pote
is
shore
Long
Mr.
nomi nees. Ther e has been no fina l decis ion.
d.
one among seve ral that is being activ ely cons idere
Serv ice
QUESTION: Mr. Pres iden t, can the U.S. Post al
er
g furth
be made to oper ate in the black with out curt ailin
Fede ral
the
by
d
idize
subs
serv ices, or will it have to be
Gove rnme nt?
the last
THE PRESIDENT: We now subs idize ,and have for
to the exte nt of
four or five year s, the Post Offic e Depa rtmen t
publ ic servi ce
abou t $900 milli on a year in what is a so-c alled
e of Mana geme nt
cont ribut ion by the Fede ral Gove rnme nt. The Offic
tryin g to find
and Budg et, OMB, is work ing with the Cong ress
Serv ice will be.
al
an answ er as to what the futur e in the Post
and
I think there is a poss ibili ty that the Cong ress
her
whet
to
as
the Pres iden t will agree on a comp rehen sive study
her
sury, whet
it needs more cont ribut ions from the Fede ral Trea
em is a curt ailprobl
the
her
the need is for high er rates , or whet
rtake n and
unde
be
ment of serv ices. That study , we hope , will
.
conc luded in a reaso nably prom pt perio d of time
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This, I think, is the best way to approach a very
serious matter and I hope this comprom ise with the Congress
can be agreed to in the near future~
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, Ambassa dor John Sherman Cooper
this week announce d in Somerse t, Kentucky , that he would resign
in October. Have you thought about a successo r, and will you
assess Senator Cooper's service?
Senator Cooper, of course, has been
THE PRESIDENT:
one of my close and very dear friends for a number of years.
I thought he was an outstand ing Senator, he did a superb job in
India, he is doing a tremendo usly effectiv e job in East Germany
I would hope he wouldn' t resign because
at the present time.
But, since I hope
he is one of those very outstand ing people.
successo r.
his
about
thought
he doesn't resign, I haven't
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, is it true that your
Adminis tration has been active in supporti ng demonst ration
programs that had led advancem ents in coal conversi on plants
at the same time you have supporte d legislat ion that would lead
to loan guarante es for construc ting commerc ial coal gasifica tion
plants? Is this policy to continue and, if so, what are the
chances it will be accelera ted?
THE PRESIDENT: We have been working with the Congress
trying to get a $6 billion program that would be helpful in
the risky commerc ial undertak ings. The Congress thus far
hasn't responde d to my request and the program that I recomme nded,
but we are going to continue to try and I hope the Congress will
come up with this $6 billion program.
In addition , we are recomme nding, as I am sure you
If we
know, the $100 billion Energy Independ ence Authori ty.
in
way
massive
a
in
move
really
get both of them, then we can
plants
getting commerc ial producti on of these gasifica tion
If the Congress
and various other energy producin g faciliti es.
tic.
optimis
am
I
will respond and cooperat e with us,
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, a Kentucky farmer told me the
other day he thought Secretar y Butz was the best Agricult ure
Secretar y we have ever had, but he is concerne d about the grain
embargo and he. said a lot of Kentucky farmers have become
Can you
desponde nt about this action by the Adminis tration.
explain the rational e for that?
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Earl
I agree with your farmer friend.
THE PRESIDENT:
Butz is certainly one of the best Secretaries of Agriculture this
country has ever had~ As r think you probably know, I appointed
Secretary Butz about two months ago to head up a Cabinet level
I am meeting with them tomorrow
Agricultural Policy Committee.
on a number of matters, including our policy as to exports and
related matters for the forthcoming year.
We imposed the 2-1/2-month embargo because that was a
way for us to insure that the farmers of America ~1ould have an
assured export market with the Soviet Union over a long period
of time, and in that embargo period we negotiated a 6 million-ton
guarantee of wheat and grain for the next five years. This
assured minimum purchase by the Soviet Union is a good insurance
policy, a good guarantee that as farmers produce more corn and
wheat and soybeans that there will be this very good market in
the Soviet Union. And if the Soviet Union wants to buy more
than the 6 million, of course that is an option they can exercise.
But we have a guaranteed market so the 2-1/2-month
embargo was a real benefit to the American farmer over a fiveyear period, and 6 million tons per year guaranteed is the
best insurance I know for the future well-being of our grain
producers in this country.
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y mun icip alQUESTION: Mr. Pre side nt, som e Ken tuck
for the com ing year ~
itie s are now draw ing up the ir bud gets
any reve nue sha ring
and desp ond ent ove r the abse nce of
r Adm inis trat ion
Wil l you enli ght en us as to wha t you
fund s.
is doin g abo ut this ?
nded tha t
THE PRES!DENT: A yea r ago I reco mme
sha ring prog ram for
Con gres s exte nd the pre sen t reve nue
I am very ups et that ~ the
five and thre e-q uar ter yea rs.
reve nue sha ring prog ram .
Con gres s has not exte nde d the gen eral
on its han ds and doin g
Con gres s has been neg lige nt in sitt ing
It has n't com e to the floo r of the
noth ing in this area .
Hou se yet .
but if
We fina lly got som e com mitt ee acti on,
, eve ry stat e and 39,0 00
gen eral reve nue sha ring is not pas sed
l be in very seri ous
mun icip alit ies ove r the cou ntry wil
abo ut $6.5 bill ion
circ ums tanc es bec ause they wil l lose
Janu ary 1.
ng
a yea r, incl udin g the yea r beg inni
ies thro ugh out
Now, if Sta tes and 39,0 00 mun icip alit
gen eral reve nue shari~g;
the cou ntry don 't hav e the money ~ from
s bec ause we have
the blam e fall s righ t on the Con gres
d to pers uad e the Con gres s.
pres sure d the Con gres s, we have trie
it is a good pol icy to
Thi s Adm inis trat ion reco gniz es tha t
of Gov ernm ent so tha t
give mon ey to Sta tes and loc al uni ts
l as the pub lic, gen eral ly
loc al peo ple, elec ted peo ple as wel
t mon ey wil l be spe nt
can mak e bet ter dec isio ns on how tha
the dec isio ns here in
rath er than som e bur eau crat mak ing
Was hing ton, D.C .
nt in his
I mig ht say in pas sing tha t my opp one
Fed eral exp end itur es is
so- call ed $90 bill ion redu ctio n in
If tha t wer e don e, if
opp osed to gen eral reve nue sha ring ,
ued , it wou ld mea n tha t
tha t pol icy of my opp one nt wer e purs
eith er have to incr eas e
loc al com mun ities and Sta tes wou ld
ices on the oth er.
taxe s on the one hand or redu ce serv
Yes , ma'a m.
a
Mr. Pre side nt, if Con gres s send s y ou
QUE STI ON:
or
25
s to min ers with
bil l gua rant eein g blac k lung ben efit
it?
sign
30 yea rs exp erie nce , wil l you
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THE PRESIDENT: When I was in the Congress I
I think it
supported the original black lung legislatio n.
I know
has been proven to be a good piece of legislatio n.
many
good
a
disturbed
there _has been a backlog that has
people who feel that they should have gotten quicker
The Senate has
decisions. The House passed a new version.
t
I don't like to make a commitmen prior to the
not acted.
legislatio n getting down to the White House, but I do want
to re-emphas ize that I supported the original legislatio n
about five years ago.
QUESTION: How do you feel about the idea of
guaranteed benefits to miners?
I think that is a matter that I have
THE PRESIDENT:
to study when the precise language comes down to see me.
There is controvers y in some areas, but for me to make a
premature decision in this area I think would be a mistake
I reiterate my original support for the
at this time.
basic legislatio n.
Yes?
QUESTION: Mr. President , there was a convention
held recently in Kentucky of Federal coal mine safety
inspectors . Those Federal inspectors said they were preIn some cases the mine owners
vented from doing their job.
In other cases they
property.
would not permit them on the
were physically and verbally abused.
Are you planning any steps to protect Federal coal
mine safety inspectors and do you have any plans to restrict
mining safety legislatio n?

v'

THE PRESIDENT: The matter that you mention has
I will find out the facts
not been called to my attention.
If coal operators
today.
as soon as we get an opportuni ty
did unlawfully prevent mine inspectors from going to a mine
to inspect it as to safety condition s, certainly the appropriate authority should take action.
But, I don't want to prejudge it until I have had
an opportuni ty to get the facts as the Departmen t of Labor
can give me.
Yes, sir?
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need s have
QUESTION: Mr. Pre side nt, the ene rgy
Ken tuck y's sho re line of
had a pec ulia r effe ct upon nor ther n
tha t ther e has been a
the Ohio Riv er dow n to Lou isvi lle in
lear and coa l burn ing. I
pro life rati on of pow er pla nts, nuc
such as Cin cinn ati and
beli eve in the coa l min ing sec tors
ed, und er con stru ctio n
Lou isvi lle ther e are not any dev elop
or plan ned .
erly by loc al
Many of thes e have been opp osed bitt
ct on the opti on of
citi zen s, but tha t has not had an effe
been bui lt, plan ned , et
whe ther or not the pow er pla nt has
was con stru cted
In one case ·at lea st a pow er pla nt
cete ra.
its and stat eme nts.
with out the app rop riat e Fed eral perm
the Fed eral
Do you fee l ther e is enou gh inpu t from
~of Eng inee rs, EPA , and
Gov ernm ent to age ncie s like the Cor
for loc al citi zen s to have
do you fee l ther e is enou gh chan ce
uld be a pow er
inpu t into whe ther or not ther e sho
lic hea ring s?
plan t bui lt loc ally thro ugh the pub
Cer tain ly in the case of a nuc lear
THE PRESIDENT:
ion has full con trol
pla nt, the Nuc lear Reg ulat ory Com miss
of con stru ctio n prem atur e
and juri sdi ctio n, and any init iati on
Thi s is a
be stop ped .
to the app rova l by the NRC oug ht to
ory Com miss ion.
resp ons ibil ity of the Nuc lear Reg ulat
re thos e who
In the EPA ther e is a proc edu re whe
the ir view s know n, whe ther
obj ect have an opp ortu nity to mak e
they are loc al aut hor itie s
they are loc al citi zen s or whe ther
The re is an esta blis hed
or whe ther they are the prop one nt.
res mus t be foll owe d
proc edu re for EPA and thos e proc edu
aga inst a par ticu lar
reg ard less of whe ther you are for or
y Corp s of
The sam e wou ld hold true with the Arm
pla nt.
Eng inee rs.
pro ced ure,
If ther e is a byp assi ng of any pro per
ortu nity for the opp one nts
it cer tain ly wou ld pre sen t the opp
ause the law stip ula tes
to take the mat ter to the cou rts bec
s tha t mus t be take n.
or sets out the pro ced ures , the step
Yes , sir?
Mr. Pre side nt, som e
QUES TION :
res t
wil l have an uph ill stru ggl e in the
lose
and ther e are pol ls show ing you may
ut
abo
it
the Nov emb er elec tion . Wha t is
icie s
offi ce or you r Adm inis trat ion 's pol
the und erdo g ?

are sayi ng tha t you
of the primarie s
to Jimm y Car ter in
you r perf orm ance in
tha t mak e you the
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THE PRESIDEN T: I don't think there is anything
wrong with our policies . When you look at how we have
turned the economy around, we have added 3,300,00 0 gainfull y
employed , more jobs in the last 12 months. Wehave been
We
very successf ul in attackin g the problems of inflatio n.
ed
maintain
have
We
year.
last
the
in
have achieved the peace
our
and
the peace and because of our military capabil ities
diploma tic skills, we are going to keep the peace for the
next four years and certainl y we have restored confiden ce and
So, our
trust in the White House in the last 21 months.
policies are sound and are successf ul.
We have won a good share of the primarie s so far.
I think we will do well in the primarie s
We have lost some.
So, when I look at where we were-coming up across the board.
and some people in January said we were going to lose in New
Hampshi re, we were going to lose Florida --that didn't happen.
I think we are going to Kansas City, and we are going to win,
and I think we will win in Novembe r.
Yes, sir.
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, Kentucky has its first
Preside ntial primary Tuesday. There are some reports of
Have you heard of this? Have you
voter apathy in Kentucky .
gotten any reports from your organiza tion?
THE PRESIDENT: I hope there is no voter apathy
in Kentucky because the selectio n of a nominee of a politica l
In many ways it is almost
party is a very importan t decision .
as importan t as the final election in Novembe r so I hope that
there will be a massive turnout of voters in Kentucky so that
the decision as to the nominee will be the vote of a good
cross-se ction of the voters in Kentucky~
In the Michigan
That is what happened in Michigan .
I got more votes than all the
primary I got 672,000 votes.
That is the first time
Democra tic candidat es put together .
We got a massive
.
Michigan
of
State
the
in
that has happened
did very
I
was
turnout in Michigan , and the net result
I hope that takes place in Kentucky .
well.
QUESTION: Mr. Presiden t, it has been announce d
recently that the National Park Service is in the final review
stages of the impleme ntation of a master plan for Mammoth Cave
Nationa l Park, which will eventua lly close the park to easy
access except for those going in on buses controll ed by the
Park Service.
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the Gov ern or of the
Now, thi s pla n was opp ose d by
jor ity of peo ple who atte nde d the
Sta te, opp ose d by the vas t ma
gre ssm en, and yet the
hea rin gs, it was opp ose d by Con
din g ine xor abl y wit h the sam e
Na tion al Par k Ser vic e is pro cee
pro gra m.
tuck y fee l hel ple ss.
The peo ple in sou th cen tra l Ken
you do, if any thin g, to aid
Wha t can the y do, and wha t can
thi s sor t of bur eau cra tic
the peo ple in the ir rea ctio n to
act ion aga ins t them ?
ail s
I am not fam ilia r wit h the det
THE PRESIDENT:
The
.
pro ces s or pro ced ure
of tha t par tic ula r hea rin g or
Kle ppe , is a ver y abl e per son .
Sec reta ry of the Int eri or, Mr.
t you are spe aki ng for tha t I
I can ass ure you and tho se tha
, and I wil l con sul t wit h
wil l fin d out wha t the fac ts are
to get an ans wer so tha t the re
Sec reta ry Kle ppe and we wil l try
rin g and a goo d dec isio n mad e.
is fir st a fai r and pro per hea
e int o con sid era tion
Mr. Kle ppe , I am sur e, wil l tak
e des crib ed.
the circ um stan ces tha t you hav
ay Con gre ssm an
QUESTION: Mr. Pre sid ent , yes terd
g you hav e don e in his opi nio n
Mo rris Ud all sai d the wo rst thin
was to con tinu e to del ay the
sin ce par don ing Pre sid ent Nix on
Why wo n't you go on and
fun ds.
rel eas e of the Fed era l mat chi ng
do tha t?
In the fir st pla ce, Mr. Ud all,
THE PRESIDENT:
uld hav e. bee n pressu~ing
who is a Mem ber of Con gre ss, sho
bet ter tha n 90 day s act ing
the Con gre ss whe n the y del aye d
If he had use d his inf lue nce
on the nec ess ary leg isla tio n.
gre ss to get the leg isla tio n
to set the lea der shi p in the Con
a 90- plu s day del ay.
dow n to me, we wo uld n't hav e had
wit h a gra in of
So, I tak e Mr. Ud all' s cri tic ism
the
I hav e sub mit ted six nam es for
sal t, so to spe ak.
rov ed fiv e of them . We
Com mis sion . The Sen ate has app
, not fiv e/s ixt hs of a
oug ht to hav e a ful l Com mis sion
form er Con gre ssm an
So, if the Sen ate wil l act on
Com mis sion .
swe ar in all six of them
Spr ing er's nom ina tion , we cou ld
up bec aus e I wan t a ful l
tom orro w. The y are hol din g it
a Cow~ission.
Com mis sion , not fiv e-s ixt hs of
Yes , sir ?
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QUESTION: Mr. President, what preparation did you
make in backgrounding ·yourself for this session, and what
did your advisers indicate were important issues in Kentucky?
THE PRESIDENT:
I had a briefing book about that
thick.
(Laughter) I looked it over.
Of course, many of the
issues were national in character -- the inflation, the
economy, the international affairs and so forth.
But they
did give me some information concerning local matters, the
black lung problem. They did give me information on
some of the other more local problems and issues, and I spent
several hours trying to familiarize myself with both national
as well as local problems.
Yes, sir .
QUESTION: Mr. President, there is a great deal of
concern generally, specifically in Louisville, about nuclear
power plants.
One is to be built about 30 miles upstream
from Louisville on the Ohio River. Are you satisfied that there
is no danger from nuclear power plants, and if not, what do you
think?
THE PRESIDENT: The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
has the responsibility to decide whether to approve or
disapprove a nuclear power plant application.
It is a very
expert commission.
If they indicate that a particular design
in a particular place is appropriate from safety and from
construction and from operation, I am going to rely on their
judgment.
Now, the actual safety record of nuclear power is
a very excellent one.
It is: probably as good, if not better
than, coal power plants or oil power plants. So, the safety
record in the past is an excellent one.
But, I am not going
to pass judgment on any individual particular plant, nuclear in
character.
I am a believer in nuclear power, and I think it
is important for this country to develop better, safer, more
economical nuclear power.
For that reason, I recommended a
substantial increase in research and development in my budget
for fiscal year 1977.
Yes, sir?
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d,
QUESTION: Your good frien d and our good frien
here .
our grea t Sena tor and Amb assad or Coop er is
It is nice to see you here ,
THE PRESIDENT:
one of my very
John Sher man. As I said earl ier, he has been
ther in the
toge
ed
best frien ds over the year s that we serv
did as Amb assad or
Cong ress, and I appr ecia te the fine job he
as Amb assad or in
to Indi a and the supe rior job he is doin g
It is nice to see you, John .
East Germ any.
Yes, slr.
the
QUESTION: Mr. Pres iden t, two reac tion s from
yest erda y told
blac k peop le in my comm unity . My blac k cook
to vote for
g
me to go to Wash ingto n beca use she was goin
old woman and
you beca use she was tired of work ing as an
way prog rams
was tire d of seei ng peop le gett ing the givea
she thou ght you were agai nst.
pape r
But, a youn g blac k woman who work s in my news
she
e
wher
had,
offi ce tell s me the $15 a mont h proj ect she
ende d and she is
has
er,
cent
are
dayc
paid for her chil d in the
e, she want ed to
now goin g to have to pay $15 a week . Ther efor
know abou t the dayc are chan ces.
prog ram?
What are you goin g to do with the dayc are
I beli eve that a dayc are cent er
THE PRESIDENT:
It
ing moth ers.
prog ram is impo rtan t, part icul arly for work
dren
chil
r
thei
put
to
has perm itted moth ers who have a job
on.
in the prop er faci litie s with prop er supe rvisi
ght up
The prob lem that aros e that your frien d brou
rigi d
ain
cert
ed
is that Cong ress on a nati onal basi s esta blish
y Stat e and
guid elin es impo sing thos e guid elin es on ever
or indi vidu als
hers
teac
ever y comm unity as to the numb er of
who were with chil dren .
rnme nt,
I thin k a S~ate, rath er than the fede ral Gove
have
you
k
I don' t thin
ough t to make that kind of a deci sion .
er of peop le that
to have rigi d Fede ral cont rol over the numb
arou nd the
ers
are work ing with chil dren in dayc are cent
Stat e
I thin k theS tate of Kent ucky , I belie ve the
coun try.
So, the con flict is
of Mich igan , can act resp onsi bly.
heav y hand of the
betw een Cong ress that want s to impo se the
h I oppo se, or the
Fede ral Gove rnme nt on dayc are cent ers, whic
Stat e of Kent ucky
alte rnat ive, whic h I belie ve in,t hat the
than some bure aucr at
can do it as wel~ if not far, far bett er,
in Was hing ton, D.C.
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Somebody who hasn't asked one yet.
QUESTION: Mr. President, do you ever foresee this
country having a balanced bud get, and is it ever realistic?
THE PRESIDENT: Absolutely, and the budget that I
submitted in January of this year, where I cut the rate of
growth in Federal spending by 50 percent and where I
recommended that the Congress give to the American people
on July 1 another $10 billion tax reduction and said to the
Congress, if you support me in cutting the rate of growth of
Federal spending by 50 percent and give to the American
people the kind of tax reduction I have recommended, including
increasing the personal exemption from $750 to $1,000 per
person, that by 1979 we will have a balanced budget and that
the American taxpayer will have more opportunity to spend
more of his own money and the Federal Government will
have relatively less to spend.
I am convinced that the budget I submitted will
give us a balanced budget and~ at the same time, give tax
relief to the American people.
Sir, Kentucky is an ERA State, but it
QUESTION:
is still a very emotional issue and a special legislation
Reagan and Carter
session may put it back on the agenda.
Do you?
both do not support the ERA.
THE PRESIDENT: ~lhen I was in the Congress I voted
for the Constitutional arnendment which is novl before the
It is my understanding that when my
respective States.
Republican opponent was Governor of his State he signed
legislation which in effect gave equal rights to women in
his State.
QUESTION:

He changed his mind, he said.

THE PRESIDENT: That is the prerogative of any
individual, but I think it is a matter of record that he
How can a person
I believe in it.
did sign that legislation.
say that a woman ought not to have equal rights? Just
like I think we have to in the case of other segments of our
minorities ought to have their rights protected.
society,
If you believe in the concept, I don't think you can do it
in one case and not do it in the other.
Yes.
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QUESTION: Mr~ President , if Mr. Kissinger quits, as
he says he will, have you thought about his successor?
I repeated many times that I think
THE PRESIDENT:
our foreign policy has been successfu l. We achieved the peace,
we have maintained it, and we have the military capability and
If a
the diplomatic skill to keep the peace in the future.
man does a good job -- and, I think Secretary Kissinger has done
a good job -- I think it is unwise to say you are going to fire
him.
I have always adopted the policy involving my Cabinet,
So, as far
when a person does a good job I want him on the team.
as I am concerned , Secretary Kissinger can be on that team for
a long, long time.
Somebody who hasn't asked one.

Yes?

QUESTION: Mr. President , getting back to busing for a
Can
second, you say you have three alternativ es on your desk.
tion,
desegrega
for
tool
a
As
busing?
end
to
you tell us, would they ask
would they modify busing?
I feel that it is premature for me to
THE PRESIDENT:
make any decision here because these are long thought about, vrell
structured proposals and, when the decision is made we will
announce them, but it is just premature for me to make any
comment today.
I reiterate , however, I have consisten tly opposed
court-orde red forced busing as the way to achieve quality
education . There is a better remedy and I hope that the court
itself will recognize that some of the decisions they have made
at the local level have been unwise. They haven't achieved
quality education on the one hand and they have torn up the fabric
of the community on the other.
So, possibly the court will find a better way to
end segregatio n and, at the same time, protect the constituti onal
rights of individua ls, but, more important ly, give to the young
people of this country an opportuni ty for a quality education.
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QUESTION: Mr~ Presid ent, in the past 13 months over
It is a concern in
20,000 people have been killed in Lebanon~
Do you
Kentuck y as I guess it is to ~verybody in the world.
interve ne
to
have
ever foresee a time when the United States will
in a way more than it has so far?
First, I can say that the United States
THE PRESIDENT:
ln a very proper way has been trying to help the various elemen ts
I sent,
in Lebanon to end their feuding , end their fightin g.
about
there
persona lly,Am bassado r Dean Brown over and he was
a month working with the various forces.
We have made some progre ss. We are continu ing to
I see no prospe ct at all for the United
make progre ss there.
States to interve ne milita rily. There is a better way for us
to make a contrib ution.
We are working with the elemen ts in Lebano n. We are
working with the surroun ding states. We are working with other
nations in order to try and end the fightin g through a cease- fire,
establi sh a centra l governm ent. We will continu e to contrib ute
But I foresee no u.s. militar y involve ment.
in that way.
QUESTION:

Thank you, Mr. Presid ent.

THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:
problem themse lves?

One more.

Do you believe that they can solve the
400 or 500 people were killed this week.

It is a tragedy and
I think they can.
THE PRESIDENT:
we are maximi zing our effort and I think we have made some progre ss.
But, we have to get the cooper ation of people within Lebano n,
the Christ ians, the Muslim s, the various other politic al leader s,
as well as the cooper ation of Syria, the cooper ation of Israel,
the cooper ation of other countr ies.
We are working on it and I am spendin g a lot of time
person ally on it.
One more and then we will go.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, in Lexington, the Army has
announced it is eliminating 2,600 jobs at the Blue Grass Army
Depot. These are being transferred to other Army installations
around the country in the interest of saving money. Even though
the Army has admitted that the Lexington operation is by far and
away the .: most . effi6ieritly . operated facility in the country, how
can this be justified?
THE PRESIDENT: The decisions that were announced
several months ago involving the Army, Navy and Air Force are
tentative decisions, and the Department of Defense in the
interim is conducting economic impact statements, is reviewing
in depth with local people -- and the point you make will,
of course, be considered in any final decision that is made.
There will be ample opportunity for local people, as well as
others, to have an input in the final decision to be made by
the Department of Defense.
QUESTION: This was announced in the fall of 1974 and
it has been tied up in court ever since.
THE PRESIDENT: That, of course, is a different
situation from the ones that were announced several months ago.
I will take a look at it, but this is a decision that has to be
made, of course, by the Defense Department in the final analysis.
On that point, let me just present the overall. Two
months ago, the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines all made some
tentative decisions to close a number of bases or to modify them,
including one in Michigan, a SAC base in the Northern Peninsula
in a county where there is about 20 percent unemployment, and this
would involve 3,000 or 4,000 civilian employees.
So I can
assure you it wasn't a decision made on any preferential basis.
But, here it is a practical problem.
Five years a go
the Department of Defense had 3,500,000 people on active duty.
Today, we have 2,100,000. We have reduced the size of the Army,
the Navy, the Air Force, the Marines, by 1,400,000. The war
in Vietnam ended. The military today has 1,400,000 less people
on active duty.
Number two, the Congress last year cut my defense
budget by $7 billion. Over the last 10 years, the Congress has
reduced the defense budget by $50 billion. So, we have fewer
people. We have $50 billion less money, including $7 billion less
money last year.
.......-:- ;, : /)
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Now, I don't think the American people want us as a
whole -- and I am not relating to any individual installation
or base --to have an inefficient) uneconomical Department of
Defense. You can't have the same number of bases and have
1,400,000 less people. You can't have the same number of bases
and have $7 billion taken out of your defense budget. Somebody
has to give. And I am not relating it to the installation you
are talking about. I am just talking about the general problem.
QUESTION:

You say you will look into the situation?

THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

I certainly will.

Thank you, Mr. President.

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you all very, very much.
a privilege and a pleasure to be here with you all.

END

(AT 11:33 A.M.
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